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nal in the country. Seldom or. never, we may truthfully
Leaf "'lobacr.o Broll<ro.
Tibel ar: Rohrberg, •7• P earl.
Mathews & Hickok.
WU1fl"' It Halm, 190 IJz 292 Bowery.
Boyd james N. 1317 Cary
assert has a trade interest destrved more in return for
CHICAGO, m.
Dibrell Wm. E., 1•10 Cary.
Wlulh•MI Dir "'Sud L~..·•f a.Ni.Ha"'•,.T#Jiu~(} Mills R. A.
~••~"Qcturtrl of Ti•• & ...,.. Ci(.,..
.
Rei»mann
A.,
1'4
N.
Canal.
Ctnn-,n'uitnl Mtrchant~ /IW tlu s ..le tif M•n~ conti:uous favors'; and seldom, ~e feel assured it will be
J.taaprowlnA. & Bro.. a~SChamber.
Du/m ;,. Leaf ToJ...u. ••d Cit•rr.
factur~d TuiJa&cll.
Ri"eu. & Garc1a,,aMa1den L2.ne.
adn1itted, has a more sincere desire than the one exhibiOaae S. 8. & Co , I49 South Water
Wright J. & Co.
'
S&Dc&ez, Ha.ya & c~., ,,., I.Ja- 154M.. Laae.
Mt~,.tifMiwnr tJ/ Cir,ars atul D . .~ ;,. TtWaec11.
R.OCBDITE&.
N.
;Y.
•
ted by THE LEAF been manifested by a represc!ntaMaurer C. F., 187 C ark.
Ir.porter• of HQ'V•n• ToH&11,
Mdnufac<KIKI of Tobatto.
Dt•ltr• i• L<11f Tobateo,
tive trade jdurnal .. to earn the. approval and distinction
Whale<>
R. &; T., 18> Sta{e.
~
Almlrall T. J, a6 Cedn
Bandbatren BfO•·· 17 Vest Randt.lph.
.
. !Jt•ltr in Leaf Tohr fl.
Costa Jailnto,9] Maiden LaDe.
which it has succeeded in permanently securing.
M<l••fa(JIJjrlt'r of Fi .. C•t C!uwi•t """ .S.o.t- lloaely D. E., Mill street.~
Garcia F.161 'Water
Gonaalez A.. 167 Water
i•t• •"" IJ<,J.,., is Leaf To6.ceo.
When;referring to the labors and projects of THE LEAF
&All
l'&AMCU
CO.
Mlnmia .r·. &Co. 122 Pearl
Bact & Wirth, nand :14 Wates.
The Consolidated Tobacoo Co. of CaliforuiaJ
Paacual .E. Brother It; Co. 156 Watef
TO<.eco Mq,.(il&hl~lr'l Ar-t~~·
it
has
not generally been our custom, .as is usually the
.E. Sri.igt. Agent, ~07 )'rout
Pobal•ki P. & '-=o., 197 Pearl
Adams Hen~y H. II Lake
Rivera Manuel, 71 Maiden Lane
SPB.INGFIELD,
111-.
case
with
other journais on similar occasions, to indulge
CilfCilfl!fATI.
San Julian j., 88 Water.
buitrl i• Havana and Domeshc Letif Toh-«0. Smith H. & Co., so Hampden
Solomon M. /L E. 8~ Maiden Lau
in
glowing
promises of what we intended to do in the
Besudeo Henrv &. :Bro., 161-165 Pearl
ST, LOUIS, Jlo,
Vega & Bernb ebn, 187 Pearl
Kallay Rlcb &: Brother. 115 W"'t Froat.
Tob4CCrJ #YtJrcllouuJ.
Yep Martinez -* B.,.,, - P•rl.
future.
Our
past- record, it seemed to us, always was
Dtalen in Spanisk and Vigar Llaf Tobacco. Dormlt.JerC, & R . &. Co., raa·Market.
WeU '&Co. 6s i'ln~ •
Walter Friedman & Freise, 203 Pearl
llleyer Hy .• 46 Front.
an · ample guaran!J that no element of practical worth
,
Toluuco Commurirm MerckantJ.
w-. Elif,r & KaepJ>el. uoPearL
Wau1:elman F., & (.e. 8:a FT"OO,.
Wall, Bel1in &; Day, 510 North Second. •
Y._ V. Martine• & Co,, 116 Ceclar
or utility calculated to enhance the value oJ our paper
Mlnluf•ctortrs of• Fine.Cut Clu-uti~ a11a
Buyers ~r L~~f Tobacc(}.
Von Pbul .& Ladd, 13 North Main
S""'Ring To6acco.
Manuf<lcturers of Key Well atul 1.,_,.,_, •f
as
an exponent of tradf' operations and trade opinions
Tohacco Brohr
Kenuewe.r F. &' Bade, 373, 375 and 377 MaiD.
Btwd•• '-~l""· .
&peace. BrO&o & Co., 51 and 54 But Third.
Bayne&J. E., 27 South Second
would fail to receive consideration at our hands. · Our
Le•f Toh«.<o Broktrl,
De Ba" F...,d'k & Co.. 41 II 4J WUren
UT~VA, Jt. Y
Gaa.nteur H . ~6 Cedar
aim from the first had been to appropriate and pre ·
Dohrm.aan', F. W.. r.n-r n. e. Vlne and P'reat
M..M/Mtilrtrof Fiu Clu C.U.•"&'- .S.Iii•t
M.cF all& Lawson . 33 Murray.
llorria W. G. 71 W. :Front
Seidenberg & Co., 84 aud 66 Reade
To,_.,
sent in our columns all:that was in arly degree useful
r.llomas, E. R. 'N.
Ma~~u[actun.., at Ci~1 aruJ DM/Ir1 hi Pl"""' W'alter B.
and to reject all that was in any degree valueless or pre.
D •Jiot tif 1/u "Fkr tkl S-'' c;_..
Leaf 1.0bacco.
'
WAREHOUSE POil!fT, Co-.
Alces George, 173 Water
Krobo, Fel.. & Co., 110 V\ne
judicial.
• With ~each recurring y~ar we feel that we
• Ptu_l<er of Seed LlafTobac<e.
Lowenthal S. & Oo., 112 West Third.
],.porlltrl of C/tlf Pi(lli.
Parker R. A.
Well, Kahn & Co., 13-4 M:ain.
have derived from the experience of the previous one
Zine Jacob & Bro., 18 East Secorad.
Batter H . & BrotA.er. 77 Water
·
WESTFIELD.·Demutb W' m. 4t Co., !jOl .lkoadway
.
an-increased capacity for meeting the various req~irePM~tw~c...t ~;. Si*i LiiiV. T - ,
Sheet M4tal Cig"r Mlwt.ls.
Kaufmann 8-rGS. &r. Boody, u9 and 131 Grand
Boaclullann
J<>hll C.
DnbnJI Napeleon. _,68 West Secoad.
G<oebel J, &; Co.. 129 .Maiden Lane
1
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ROSA ESPANOLA
FAC,T ORV.
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Clart, M. H. & Bro.
JAJIESVILLE, Wu.
Packer ana JJeo.ler in S6«l L«rtf.
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MANUFACTIJB.ED

~RilfCIPE

AKSTERDAB, HOLLAND,-Messn. SCHAAP II VAN VJ::EN,
Tohacco Brokers.
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·
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M~~ehlue,

J-477, New Orleans, La.
N. R. Ansado, Importer of Licorice Mass, 12 Old Slip, New York.
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DURHAM, N. C.
Srlldi"t TobM••·
Blackwell W. T. & Co
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by mcmey-o~r, cbect er draft. Bills are liable
to be stolen, and can ouly be sent at tbe greatest
Ma,.u(acturW> of Cigar Bua.
riall to the -der.
Erlohs H. W. 2y South.
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.KEY WEST AND IMPORTED CIGARS,

26 Oed.ar·Street, <P: o. Box 4515.) New York~
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;.. :-~, G. W. BILLMAN
CO., ~·
OODISSION IEBOWfS IN DmlOTURBD TOBACCO, _
80 I'BONT STBEET, NEW YOBX.

•

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from Virginia. and North· Carolina. Factories.
The Celebrated Diamond Golden Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.
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CAUTION!

'

we ·hereby nQtl·f y all parties who Infringe on our Trade

{ w.

tc

Mart;

c:-}

Acquired under the Laws of the United States, that they' will be
prosecuted by Law; ·
··

WElL

·Ollce, 65 Pine St.·

a CO.

I

ments of our patrons, and therefore, believe !hat our there<:>f ".withou~ stampi~g, indenti;:;g, b~~ning, or im- .
·oumal for the current year will be better in some press1~g m a leg1ble and du.rable manner.
.
J
•
.
.
T!urd. That the regulatiOn that the name and restre~pects than It was m the year th~t IS ~one . .
_
dence of 'eac:h cigar-maker be regi!otered, etc., be abolIn the column at the head of th1s article w1ll be seen . ished, and instead thereof that each manufacturer be
a partial list of the names of our rerular market corre- required -to make mon~hly returns of the number of cispondents rt;sident at the principal to bacco centres.- In makers employed by htQl.
addition to the valuable services heretofore rendered by
Fourlk. That the regulation prescribing mode of canh
aentlenien iP. keeping us ~orrectly advised of the cellation of. stamps be a!Dended by strifin~ out t~e
t ese .,
.
.
words '' the use of a stenc1l plate of brass or copper m
operations in the markets to which they severa11 Y o~.re which there shall be .cut not less than three-fourth" of
attached, they are now authorized to act as our agents, an inch bey~nd each side of the sta.mp oo the box," and
and as such will receive suhscriptions and advertise . inserting instead thereof "not less than six waved lines
ments for THE TOBACCO LEAF.
Other arrangements C<z ex~end not less than three-fourths of an inch beyond, •
'b
one s1de of the stamp."
·
are uemg perfected whereby we hope to contn ute very
.
, .
.
· .
·
·
fit
d ·
Fifth. That regulabbn concernmg the use of the caumatenally to the convemence, pecumary pro
an . m- tioii.-label be amended by adding to the words " and
iellectual entertainment of our friends before the clasp when once so affixed they can not be removed or any
shall close that binds together the pagesofourTwELFTH other substituted therefor," except by the manufacturer
VoLUME.
of the cigars.
·
Sixth. That the section .prescribing the keeping of
the manufacturer's boo)c be amended by striking out the
THE TIJI!U: TO ACT.
words " shall enter therein every day," and insert thereWithin a day OJ! two we have seen a private semi-ofli· for "shall enter therein weekly.',..
We would further suggest that all growers, packers,.
cial communication from Washington to the effect that
there is little or nothing in the memorial recently for- auctione~rs, or any p;trties selling tobacco shall be re. warded _by the National Cigar Manufacturers' Associa- quired to make returns of sales of same and keep record of said sales in precisely the same manner as is
tion to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue that will now reauired of dealers in leaf tGbac.co.
encounter official opposition if that document is brought
We ~ould further suggest that the space left on stamp
to the attention of the Committee of Ways and Means. for t_h~ iasertion of the manufacturer's name, etc., be
The same communication furthermore suggests that, if enlarged and left perfectly plain.
the members of the cigar trade are desirous of securing
the amendments of law recommended in the memorial,
action to that end should be taken at an early day. And
we heartily indorse the sugg~stion thus made. Already
much valuable time has been lost that might haye beeri
profitably employed. · We here again reproduce the text
of the rnemonal as submitted to Internal Revenue Commissioner D. D. Pratt:.~IR :-In order to relieve , us from what we think are
unnec.e ssary restrictions and burdens, and to simplify
and make more effective the laws and regulations for the
collection of Internal ReveAue from the manufacture of
cigars, we would r~spectfully suggest:
.'
. .
First. That Section . 3,393 be amended by stnkmg out
"the n~me of the manufacturer or proprietor," only
leaving the Factory number, District, State, an.d. the notice, anp that it be further amended by re_qUlrmg that
after July r, 1876, t&ere shall also be prmled on th~
label Section No. 3,406, or as much thereof as shall be
necessary to state the penal~y involved in using the box
for cigars again..
Second. That the first part of Section No. 3o397 be
amended by striking out the words " without burning
into each box witb a branding iron," and insert in place

At t he meeting in this city. wh~re the above document
was adopted, a committee, it will be fememeered, w<s
appointed to transmit copies to members of the trade in
other cilies, with a request for signatures. Copies were
also to be sent to certa'i n members of Congress. To .
what extent the committee acted upon the instructions
received is not generally known, as no report has since •
been made , no meeting having subsequently been held
;presuming, however, that the committee . exec~ted the
tr ust reposed in it, tradesmen who have received the·
memorial ought either to circulate it for signatures, and
when obtained forward as advised, or notify the commit\ee <>f their unwillingness or inability to do so.
All tbe recommen dations embodied in the memorial
received the unanimous approval of the meeting which
adop ted it, and which was held on December 2i. There
may be, though •we have not heard of any, one or two
suggestions that will prevent a similar unanimity elsewhere, but generally, we believe, the memorial commends itself to the acceptance ef the trade in whose interest it was devised. Inasmu~h as the objects sough
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BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Sawyer, Wallace & Co, :zs fillers and wrappers; 138 cases common Ohto seed· 75
t J bit &btamed are all pratseworthy and necess~ry ; and
with a rather better feeltng among buyers; that ts, betTHE TOBACCO IIARK.ET.
R. L. Mattland & Co., r do; J. }i. Moore & Co., at $z.oo@3 90, r8 at ~4 oo@s 7S, 20 at ~6.oo @ 7 .6 5 ;
hhds;
ter
in
that
It
was
more
hopeful,
as
tf
the
dullest
part
of
inasm uch, moreover, as 1t ts now pretty certain no tm"
DOMESTIC.
the wmter were both passed and discounted. Buyers r do; D J Garth, Son & Co, 83 do; Bi akemore, Mayo ro at ~8 oo@9.90 ; 13 at $ro.25@r 3 .00 ~ 2 at $r5 oo@
peduuent need be feareu tn the Office of Internal
NEw YORK, F~bryary IS.
still entertain their own opinions as to' what ought to be & Co., 21 do; Ottmger Brothers, 9 do; Ptoneer Tobacco I9.00.
Revenue, an effort should at once be made to secure • The week closed has been charactenzec:! by a moder the range of prices fQr goods that are readily available, Co., 30 do; S. E. Thompson, 38 do, Pollard, Pettus &
At the Planters' Warehouse, 125 bhds and u p oxes :
ate degree of activity m tJ!e tobacco market. On Seed but the knowledge, now genera1, that leaf of substance Co., 25 do; Wnght, Rtchards & Co., 1 do; Burbank ro9 hhds cuttmg tobacco: t\6 hhds old at 9 ~ oo(i
thei'n.
4
leaf and Havana tobacco, especially, a fai amount of IS not as abundant as could be wtshed m the new crop & Nash, rz do; Garrott & Grinter, u do, Jarvis & CQ, 26.oo; 23 hhds new at 13 3o@ 13 .io for common
business was done The sales of W estem leaf were con makes them less assertive and tenactous than they oth- 31 do; G;oodwin & Co., IS do, J. D Keilly, Jr., 14 do, smokers to fine cutttng leaf ; z6 hhdsand 34 boxes new
MINOR EDITO.RIALS·
siderably in exctss of thos e for the preceding week- erwise migbtfbe. Appearances favor the idea tliat what- Kremelberg & Co., 1 do, Bunzl & Dormllzer, 36 pgs , West Vtrginta bnght manufacturing fillers al\d wrappers
PoLICE ITEMS -The cigar manufactory of Peter though 10 the aggregate the quantity' dtsposr.d of was ever dtverstty of opimon may now o:-x1st bet'I'! een those Order, 2o::r bhds, 1 pgs.
at $2.oo@n.so; 85 cases Obio 'seed: 32 at $z.oo@3.9o;
Ntchol, No. 1,638 Thtrd avenue, was entered by thteves not large, reachmg only 645 hogsheads against 286 pre- who buy and those who sell wtll not be of long duratton,
Bv THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-Kremelberg- & 29 at $4.oo@s 8o; rs at f;6.oo@7.8o; 9 at f;8.oo
dunng the absence of the propnetor, and Havana to· Viously announced. Thus far in the month transactions not at any time hereafter. any more than at present, Co, 4S pgs ; A. Hen & Co , 4 do; H Schubart & co , @8.8o.
bacco to the value of ~r4o stolen.
are behind those of January, as might be expected from particularly noteworthy. The ttmes and the condtuons t:zr do; Thos. Hqyt & eo., 9 do; F. C. Linde & Co,
At the Mtami Warehouse, r44 .hhds and 27 boxes:the month ttself,..whicb IS USually but tndtfferentiy good constdercd, the respective not10ns of the fitness of 134_do; F. H. Leggett & Co., 40 uo; H. Welsh, ro do; r39 hhds and 3 boxes cutting tobacco: 89 hhds old at
OuR MARKET RnoRTs.-We pomt wtth pleasure to and from the reduced and less attractive assortments
N. Wise, 13 do; Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 201 do; C: H l5 .40@28.so; so hhds and 3 boxes new at 14 oo@r 4 2s ·
the fullness and excellence of our market repo;ts, local, now available. They are, also, shi;htly--some 69 hogs· thmgs are not wtdely amut.
Lilienthal, 9 do; Allen & Co.,•8 do; H . K . Thurber & 3 hhds and 4 boxes West Virgima at $ 3 9o@ro. 2s; 2 ~
Smoking-For
smokmg
tobad:o
the
demand
has
interior and-foreign. Tbe report to this number from heads behmd those of the same penod m February of
Co., ro do; Chas. F Tag & Son, so do, Jos. H . cases Ohto seed at $4.-oo@ II oo for fillers and bind~rs.
pur J..ouisvtlle correspondent, who is always admiralile, last yea~. Such of the new as ts desirable ts selhng at coDtinued steady. The localmquiry may have been a Thompson & t;;o., 2e do, Order, 13 hhds, 54 pgs.
At the Globe. Warehouse, '4.5 hhdS' and 7 boxt:s ::tnfie
bnske
than
at
our
last
wrtting,
but
from
the
tn·
~s especially m terestmg.
measurably sattsfactory p tices, btit the quantity of thl,li terior or remote sections, whence orders are received,
Bv THE NATIONAL LINE.-Pollard, Pettus & Co., sr II7 hhds cuttmg 'tobacco: 100 lihds old at ~S. 25@26 se;
character so far recetved ts limited. A httle later, the
BUSINESS FAILURE.-·Springfield,Mass.,February I I - objecttons now so nottceable will be less obv10us, and a no apparent mcrease in the amount of goods usually hhds; Burbank & Nasa, 40 do; P. Lonllard & Co., 70 17 hhds new at $2.75@10.75 for common smoken to
do; tS. E. Thompson, 23 do, Garrott & Gnnter, ro do; fine cuttmg leaf; 26 hhds and 7 boxes new West Vucalled for was perceptible.
Ehhu Belden, of Whately,tobacco ,grower and dealer,bas better demand may be calculated upon.
Cigars-What was said last week in this column of Sawyer,Wallace&Co.,"4do; J.H.Moore&Co., Bdo; gmiaat1340@1375 , 7boxesat $32o@ 9 .5o; 2 bhds
failed wtth ltabiltties to the! amount of ~8o,ooo, of which
"Trade," observed a factdr, "has been dull this week.
·
$27,ooo il1 secured by mortgagH. His assets aver the We have sold a few little lots It has been dull for two the ctgar market is applica'ble now, there havmg been Jarvts & Co., r68 do ; Order, 32 hhds, 82 pgs, 41 cases Ohio seed at $1o so@n 25 .
BY
THE
PENNSYLVANIA
RA~ROAD -L E & Wert·
At
the
Morns
Warehouse
89
hhds
and 1 box --~
no
change
to
elicit
special
remark.
Business
ts
remortgaged property are only $r,ooo.
reasons ; first , the hm1ted assortments of old' and the ported as moderately good and the demand as em- heimer, 48 cases, E. Hoffman & Son, 44 do; H Schuy. hhds cutting tobacco: 6z bhds old at $4 20@I7.oo for
ler,' 100 do; G. B. Wtlson, 26o pgs, C. E. Lee, II4 do;' common.smokers to fine cutting leaf; 27 bhds and 1 b:>x
WESTERN LEAF DURING }ANUARY.-The gain of bad condition of the new stock." " There has been bracmg all grades as usual.
Bulkley, M-oore & Co, 27 do ; D J . Garth, Son, & Co. l)ew cuttmg tobacco at ~3.:ZS@I4·"5 for trash, lug!! and
Gold. opened at II3JS and closed at I H~·
sales m January over the same month m r875 is a very some bttle demand for new leaf for -exports" was the re·
Forezgn Exchange.-Messrs M. & S Sternberger, r do ; G Salomon & Co , r do , E Spmgarn & Co , 28 leaf; t box new at $2.oo.
encouragmg exh1b1t for our New York market and may mark of another.
We note w1th pleasure a good sized sale within a few Ba:tkers, report as follows·-Exchange market rather do , M. R . Custc, rs8 do, C. E . H azard, 2 do; C. A.
HOPKINSVILLE, K v ., Fehuary S -Messrs M
prove to have ushered in a not unprofitable twelveH. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, repo;t :_:
month. If, as one of our leading frtends very properly days at New Orleans, amountmg to between 6oo and 700 quiet. We quote :-Bankers, ROII11Dal rates ;o.re 486~ Whttney & Co., so do , Order, 9 hhds, !16 pgs.
BY ,THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT Recetpts since last report, 239 hhds· to date 2 355 bhds•
suggests, " buyers will act prudently " and " not spot! hogsheads old tobacco. The destinatiOn of the goods and 490 for 6o days and d~mand Sterlmg respectively;
the prospect of a iOOd year," the bnghtest anticipations 11 Italy, and they were purchased, of course, by the Selling rates, 486 for 6o days, 4~~ for demand; Com- LINE -Joseph Mayer's Sons, 99 cases; A. L. & C . L same!ttme in r874, 94 8 hhds. Sale~ this we~k ; l8e>hhds;
rtahan buyer located here. CombmatiOnS that cover mercial, 6o days, 484. Parts-Bankers, 3 days, SIIJi; Holt, 14 do; A Stem & Co., 9 do, E M. Berger, S do; to date I,9 3 7 hhds; same time in 13 , 8 hhds. Wtth
may be reahzed.
t
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CLINTON, BOWNE1 ET AL.-The case under this title, or
marks-Bankers, 3 days, 96~, 6o days, 9S~; Commer Herbst & Van Ramdohr, 2 do; Chas ..F. Tag & Son, market remained much the same as Jastweek, and prices
somethmg ~like 1t, involving questions of fact concern chase was made at pnces nearer the buyer's vtews than cia!, 6o days, 94r.(.
65 do, E. Rosenwald & Brother, 24 do, Bunzl & D?r- are unchanged. We quote :-Common to medium lugs,
ing the sale some time ago of about s,ooo pounds of It could• have been done some months ago, the transac·
Freigllts-Messrs. 'Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, muzer, 27 do , Levy & Neugass, I9 do,
S Fauie•d, 3~ to 5c ; good to fine lugs, sU to 6~c; common leaf,
,
smoking tobacco, tried m Brooklyn dunng the week, be- tton had no spectal stgmficance.
report Tobacco Fretghts as follows :-Liverpool, per 9 do ; A . Oatman, 6 do' H. Falkenstetn, 22 do j M . 7 to 8~ c, medtum leaf, 9 to IICj good leaf, II~ to I2~C;
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report: Western Leaf-· steam, 40s., per satl, 35s, London, per steam, 40s, per Abenhe1m & Co, 8 do
fore Judge Gtlbert, was concluded, but the deciston
fine leaf, I3 to 14c; selections, I4~ to ISC· Tobacco
Qur market contmues quiet, with sales of 645 hhds, of sat!, 3os.; Glasgow, per steam, 4os.; Bristol, per steam,
was deferred.
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STE-':MB)AT LINE is coming m quite freely co11 s 1dermg the bad condttton of
I
which 552 to shippers, princtpally to buyers for France 40s ; Havre. per steam, 45s.; Antwerp, per steam, -E R<ilsenwald & Brother, 2 cases , Stralton & Storm, the roads, and the md1cations are that the crop will be
TRUNK MER.CH'ANTS.-This is the appellation faci . and Italy, with 1small lots for Canada and Germany, 47s 6d., BrP.men, per steam, 42s.6d., Hamburg, per 127 do ; Fox, Dills & Co, 19 do, Schroeder & Bon, 18 marketed early.
do; G. Bence, 39 do ; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 26 do.
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The sales have been pnnctpally of old crop, com- reported .alca tnd quotationa of aced leaf u Nrllllhma the prrcea that J
tobacco wh1ch they are destrous ohelling. As tl\is is
~ut~ D o., 3 & 4
·d ran~ t~ 'hI & 0 (:, 4 and bemg sold about as fast as recetVed, and being
a free country, tt 1s not necessary to htre stores and in· plamts of the new, as to qualrty and conditiOn, contmu should be obtamed for t!lem at 6nt l:.and, u tb- reler ill moat iaatanccs 0
0 ~ c~se~~;d. Jos:~: D~'J.va~s;& ~r~c :o.hll:~· ~hip~ed off or talten to f.aclories as fast as sold, some of
cur other local expenses to sell goods If one has a gen. ing. Some smaU lots of medtum substantial new leaf, to old crops wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the pcolit 00
m fair order, brought 1o@uc; trash, 4@4~c, and which mua< natunlly 111Ciude tbe mcereot on capital In-ted. 'Growen :;ro c~es mfd 6 bxs do 70 hlf bxs do · Pionee~ Tobacc~ ~t gomg to stemmenes at other poi.nta m thts and adjoinius for trYnks and traveling.
'
'
'
mg States. A very small proportton of tqe new tobacco
cannot expect even m the cue of DOW cropo, to aell them JOr the aame
fair to good lugs, S@6c.
2
prlcea u are obt:uned on a 1e-ule bae. Of cuune e«>y re-a ale m IUt be C&oC., 6 trcds; B~u~eltk & Whtt~n, . ~oA WR?h Smith sold up to the present has been in merchantable condiWestern advtces report continued dtfficulty m curing, at an advance, and therefore tbe pnce obtainable by the p11Wen will
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Bv THE NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPoR- as to stze and color only. The" Owen Couuty" Cutting
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" F. G "
t:IIJ!bcaaes... !
28J> medium sp~ngled, 7.oo@9 oo; do fine spangled to yellow,
'lial" 'Is a gam flauntiRg itself on the other siJe of the bacco from Bloomfield for I7 cents aad 6, but most of EXPORT QUOTATIONS. "0A<A ' '37~lba.""" ... • 29.1>
Common
lugs
---3~ @ 4
4
@
4~ 4 @
Kentucky-Common to good lug~, 6 so
' G & f" · ..
. ... ..
21 ~ ro oo@15 oo.
ferry. When tt shall hne been raked up afresh. by the farmers wtll watt awh tle before selhng at that pnce. Cemftet~&ut &-- M tu8 -crop 1870 .
4~ @ S ~ 5 @ 7
Wrappers • ... ...... 8"/i9•o
"WalliS Es." teo Ilia. net..
29
@S.so, do Clarksville, 7 oo@9 oo; do common leaf, 9.oo Good do- ~ ------ .. 4 @4 ~
P lymouth Church we are promtsed sbll another official· - - - sold one and one half acres toba1:co to - - - Runnin
g Lota. •••.• • 7Jt@ 9
•I C y L'a".. . . •. . . . ..
28
Commonleaf.. ••• • • 4~@6
5~@ 77f 1 @ 9
Second•
and
fillen
·•
Ynurr&a"
•
••
•
•
•
••
•
..
•
•
•
•
•
26
@ro
oo,
do
mediUm
leaf,
10
oo@r
I
oo;
do
fa1r
to
good,
mvesngation, maugurated by tile Cosgregattonal breth- for 2 s cents.
do --- .. .. _ 6 @7~
7~@ro
9 @1:1
Crop .s,.,.... .. .... 7 ® 7X
' Z. A " :l8e ll>s • .. .. .... •
20
u.oo@r4 oo, do fine, I5 oo@17 oo, do selections, r8.oo Good
.ren m the E astern Slates. We do not know, that our
1Y Ma.v- Crop J87a .aDd 187..3.
" MF ' '
• ... •• • • • •
20
Fine . ., ________ _ 7~ @ 9
ro @14 u
@17
West Hartford , Ct- ---sold his tobacco for 26, Ctm
Ftlte
rs
6
(!16
)i
'
R.
:R..
"'.
•
•
•
•
•
••
20
@'~o.oo.
Vtrgmta-Common
and
"ood
lugs,
6.se>@8.so;
tobacco fnends who hve in Brooklyn are any more to be ro and 4, to a leadmg firm m Hartford.
14 @17 17 @25
p,,.n&yW.•n.,._Cmp .a, a
uw . S, '••·•• •••••. •• .... •••• 11 qo common to medmm leaf, 9 oo~u.oo; do fair to good, Selecttons ____ .. .. _ 9 @1o
Ru.nJU.Di L ots • • •. , •• • •• @IS "G 8. • •. · . . ............... .
ptued 1han those whom the scandal bores through the
Bng~t ~rappers 17 ~ @45c, lower grades of plug
Hartford,Ct.- - - - bo'ught - - - ' s tobacco for 25,
p oo@14 oo; do selecuons, rs oo@2o.oo, do stems,
newspapers elsewhere. Even the wilds .of the far West
IMPORTS.
makers kmds embraced 10 heavy bodted quotations·
6 a.oa 3·
•
.
are not too remote to altogether escape th1s champ1oo
The arrivals at the port of New YoPc, from foreign co ~ mort to fine, 2 oo@4.oo. Imported th1s week-203 hght weights or soft tobacco from ~@rc, under abov~
Wmdsor, Ct- - - - sold his tobacco to - , of
hhds Maryland, 43 bhds Ohio, 12 hhds Kentucky; 4
nuisance of the nmeteent}l century, anli tt mav well be Hartford, for 22 ~. 8 and 4
•
- ports for the week endtng February IS, mcluded the fol· hhds V1rgu:ia; to tal, 262 hhds. Cleared same penod · quotations, except tt be umform and fine leaf of chadoubted whether any accident of life that removes one
lowmg
consignments
:
'
racter.
'
1
Menden, Ct- ---has sold his crop to ---for
On stP.amer Nur~mbergto Bremen:-z6s hhds Maryland ;
out of ear-shot of the dtlicusston of thts sphmx like nd- 26 and 6; - - - to the same for 20 and 5 "
ANTWERP-A C. Lamotte, I pkge tobacco
PADUCAH, Kv,, F~!JNJary s.-Messrs. M. H. Clark
dle should not be welcomed as a " blesswg m d:Sgutse."
GLASGO w-Austm, Baldwm & Co., ISO bxs tobacco u8 hhds Vugmta 146 hhds Kentucky Leaf, 207 hhds
Messrs. Charles E Ftscljer & Brother, TobacctJ Bro,
Vtrgmta stems, 6 hhds Kentucky stems a11d 29 cases & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report ;-Receipts
p1pes;
<f.
L.
Woltjen,
4do
bxs
do.
THE BROADWAY FIRE.-Messrs. Kaufmann Brothers kers, 13r Water Street, report as follows concermng
SMYRNA-Jas. C. McAnurew, 2,176 bales hcorice root. seed leaf. Bark Pree~osa to Bremoo: 56 hhds Maryland smce last report 4Jt> hhds , to date, I,839 bhds. Sales
& Bon'dy, dealers and importers of Smokers' Arttcl~, Seed Leaf and Havana Tobacco.-" The demand lor
HAVANA-M Lilienthal. 172 bales tobacco; Scbroe. leaf and 99 cases seed leaf; to West Indtes, 3 hhds leaf 440 hhds; to date, 1,798 hbds. RejectiOns, '27 hhtis.
.Hoth the order and quahty were som-hat better thi.a
we regret to state, \\ere sufferers by the fire m Broad export and home trade has kept up pretty well dunng der & Bon, 68 do; Wetss, Eller & Kaeppel, 99 do; tobacco.
TIJIJacco Statem~nt.
week. The market was higher for all grades, but very
way on Tuesday evenmg last. They occupy the three the past week ; prices underwent no change and the Wei! & Co. , 238 do, A. Gonzales, III do, L. F. Auja,
Irregular. We quote :-Common lugs, 3r.(@4~c; good
upper floors of the building corner Gra11d anu Crosby quantity sold eqnals that of the two prev1olls weeks. II7 do; F . Garcia, ISS do; Vega & Ber~~etm, 120 do; Stock on hand m State tobacco wareSales of Connectrcut tobacco were very ltght, not over
houses and on shipboard not cleared
lugs, 4~@6~c, comn10n leaf, 6~@8~c; medium
Street~, and thetr stock was valued at over hs,ooo.
H
Schubart
&
Co,
ro8
do;
C
Palacto,
56
do,
M
Jan. I, I876·-· ...... ____ .. .. ____ __ 12,386 hhds leaf, 9@1o~c; go01l!eaf, ro~@uc; fine and selections,
They state that their goods were soaked before they 290 cases havtng changed hands, mcludmg crop 1873 Stachelberg & Co , S do, H R Kelly & .Co , 8 cases
co11ld be covered, and believe that their loss would wrappers at zs@.ioc.; crpp 1874, low ~rades, at ro@rc;c. clga1's; M1chaehs k.,Ltndemann, 1 do; A. S. Rosen- Inspected thts week ... ... .. ----··-·---262 hhds 12~4YI4C.
prove 'almost a total one. They are msured for $67,- and r87o crop a t 8~@9c, all of wh1ch for home trade. baum & Co., 11 do, E. Pascual Brother & Co., 7 do; lnspe<;ted prevwusly thiS year.···-······ I• 0 97 khds
PHILADELPHIA, February 14.-Mr. A R Fousoo 10 the followmg companies : LIVerpool, London Of Mtzssachusetts, 400 cases mostly runntpg lots of the G W . Faber, 4 do ; L. F. Auja, 4 do, Chas: T. Bauer &
geray, Manufacturers' Agen t, reports :-Business in
crop
Wtrc: taken, at 8@8~c. for low assorted for
1874
and Globe, S2o,ooo, Wtlhamaburgh Ctty,$2,500; WestTotaL.---------·----·--·-----. 13,745 hhda Manufactuttd Plug T()/Jacco the last week moved along
Co., 4 do; Howard Ives, I I do; Purdy & Ntcholas, 15
chester, h,soo; Q..ueens, $6,so~; Mechanic:~' and export, and 9@ r:zc. for better lots for home trade was do, Kunhardt & Co, I7 do; C. Palac1os, 2 do; Park & Exports of Md . and Ohto smce
very sluggtshly, with appar"ntly nothing to the comJan. I ------- ___ ... . .. ____ •• 2,762 hhda
Traders', ~2,soo ; Glen Falls, $2,500; Royal Canadian paid. In Oltto the total ssles foot up to 340 cases at 1'tlfor:i, r6 do; W. H. Thomas & Brother, x8 do; Acker,
mereta! honzon to mdicate that spnng would open with
8}!!@9c.
for
runnmg
lots,
crop
r873,
ro@I3c.
for
wrap
Shipped coastl\ltse same period soo hhds.
$r-e,ooo; Impen,al, $s,ooel'; Briush and North Amer.:
the usual busmess prospects, whtch 1s generally lo0ked
pers
lots
do,
and
6U
@7
~ c. for assorted lots of the I874 Merrall & Ccmdtt, 25 do.
can, $to,ooo Hamburg and Bremen, $7,soo. 1he
EXPORTS.
for at that au~p1cious season of the year. Yet, notcrop,
all
of
whtch
Wtth
the
exception
of
about
roo
cases
'oth.er losses along Grand Street w~re smaller, the dam
Total. .. · "·-------·--·""---- 3, 263 hhds. withstanamg these gloomy forebodings, and the addiFrom the port of New York to· foreign ports, for the
wrapper:s
was
placed
for
shipping
The
ir..qutry
for
age 10 all the cases being by smoke and water. Tbe
llonal fact that dealers are pltrchasm' only for daily
Pennsylvama was a very hmtted one, sales not exceed- week endmg February 15, were as follows·Stock in warehouses this day and on shipbutldings were owned by Mrs. Mlihgan . .
BARBADOES-29 hhds.
wants, still the pnce,s of rehable stanrlard «oods are well
mg ISO cases, of whtch so cases 1873 crop, low grades
board not clear.,d •• -- •• - -- _-- __ - -- --.10,482 hhds. mamtained, while mediUm and low grades are ofl'ereli
BERBICE-S hhds.
and fillers at 12@15C. for the former, and 6.~ @7c. for
Manuflctured Tobacco.-There IS a moderate de in the market at below cost of manufacturmg A conF. HAEHNEL AND H. N )RMAN'S CIGAR MACHINE.- the latter, and 108 cases crop 1874 on private terms.
BREMEN-95 hbds, 54 ca~es.
mand for all goods, particularly low pnced, stock of Siderable portion, however, 1s new stock and unrehable.
A.ttentlon is d irected to the advertisement on another New York State met wuh a fatr demand, pnnctpally for
BUENOS AYRES-29 hh~ 19 bales, I20 ]bs mfd.
which is very much redured. Recetved by B. & 0. R. R. &ecetpts fro'm all sources, 705 boxes, 7:z8 cadd~es, 515
page descriptive of a ctgar .makmg machme des1gnated export. Sales of about 300 ca ~es, mostly all crop of
CAPETOWN AND PORT ELIZABETH-I7,496 fbs mfd.
from Danvtlle, 331 boxes, 19o caddies: and from Lynch- cases, :z:z kegs, 878 pails. Exported to Europe '1114
as F. Haehnel's patent, and now m successful operatton r874 were effected at 7~@8c. for common and 9@nc.
HALIFAX-I3 hhds, 7 cases ctgars.
burg, 776 bxs, 341 caddies; per Richmond steamers, steamers, rso three-quarter boxes.
in New Orleans. The mt'nts of this macniae are for better lots. No change to report IR the market fo r
HAMBURG-388 bales, 77 cases ctgars.
r,554 pkgs; and per Norfolk steamers, 5 pkgs.
kt)Or.vn to us only as communicated by persons who have Wzse-onsm-sales about Ioo cases low assorted at 7@
HAMILTON-6,447 Jbs mfd.
L~af Tobam1-Both the receipt and sale of seed
,been favorably impressed by witnessing its operations 7~c. Includi01g Ioocases sun9J'tes, the total amount of
CINCINNATI, Febroaty 12.-Mr. F. A. Prague, leaf for domestic purposes, conti~ues to show signs of
HAVANAr :l4,0I6lbs mfd
but the testimony regarding 1t, we are at liberty 'to say: sales made comes up to I,6so easel!, of which 750 cases
HAVRE-572 hhds, 6 cases.
Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports :-The business done gradualtmprovement, and what is still more encoura2'has been umformly comanendatory. Among other points for sh1pj)lng"
LIVERPOOL-173 hhds, JI,488lbs mfd.
in Leaf Tobacco the past week shows a large mcrease ing, the pt.rchasmg commumty are using excellent JUdgappareBtly m ttf> favor, rmay be mentioned the fact dts:
MONTIIV1DE0-2S cases.
over any prevtous week f1n the past three months. ment tn their selection of leaf, and buymg only what
Spattzsll-" In Havana a fair demand extsts for the
closed by the cut accompanytng the descnpt10n, that 1874 crop whtch meets wtth more favor on account of
POINTE A PITRE-2 pkgs
Holders of old stock of cuttmg lt:af have generally con- they want, thereby atdmg a speedy return of a health.J
the machme •S compactly and strongly butlt, and pos· t'ne poor qualtty of the 187 5 and gloomy prospect of the
PoRT L11110N-44 bales, 7 17 lbs mfd.
cluded that the future does not offer mu<.:h inducement condttton of busmess. Whtle It IS true only a moderate
sesses 11uch mechamcal charactenst1cs as make tt look 1876 crops. Sales reachmg 700 bales at 88c@$ r 277fc.
PoRTO CABELLO-I hhd, I,I8o lbs mfd.
for further delay, and are gradually closmg out, at prtces amoum of busmess is bemg done in companson to other
hke a sctenufic ~achme, and not like a baby's toy, 1\S The latter pnce was pa1d for a lot containmg about oneST. ]AGO DE CuBA-2,ISO lbs mfd.
now current. Receipts ot new have been qutte hberal, years, il is also true that the trict adherance to the sys!<ome ctgar machmes do. Tht! advantages of the mach me thtrd fine wrappers In thts arttcle more busmess would
ST. THOMAs-:z hhds, 7,198 ibs mfd.
but only a few hhds of the better gradeS of cutting leaf tem seemingly adopted by both dealers and manufacare said to be that It wo~:ks up every scrap of tobacco ; be done 1f the general stock of tobacco here contatned
T u'II.K.'s ISLAND-262 lbs mfd.
have appeared.
No change 10 Oho seed. The Iota! turers must result m an mcrease of a hea lthy and more
make:; no hard bunche5 ; make-; the ctgats so that they more desuable qualtttes."
oflerings at auction for the week were 677 bhds and sattsfactory busu:e~s. lteceipts past wet;k 1-316 cases
,
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
will smoke freely ; ts butllt of tron ; wtll make by pedal
Connecticut, 178 cases Pennsylvama; 2os cases Ohto,
The arrivals at the port of New York from domesttc 3IS boxes, as follows:Manufactured-A fan business was done tb Caven·
movement from s,ooo to 6,ooo bunches per day , and dtsh tobacco. Both in export and tax·patd goods more interior and coastwise ports for the week endtng FebAt the Bodmann Warehouse, I74 hhds and I6r boxes: Bz cases of New York State seed, 91 cases Wtsconsin,
by one·horse steam power from Io,ooo to r2,ooo: occu- activity was observable. Among the shtpments we ruary 15 were 1,091 bhds, r8a trcs, 1,687 cases, 1,387 -154 hhds cuttmg tobacco: 105 ·hhds old al $7.oo@ 2S3 bales of Havana, and 316 hhds of Western leaf,
ptes btlt little space, and will produce cigars at lower note quite a quannty for the West Indies, embracmg pkgs, 85 bxs, 87 three qtr bxs, 167 hlf bxs, •23 thud 23 25. 49 hhds and 10 boxes new at $4.oo@I7.oo for wilh sales for home consumptiOn ; 245 cases Conneccost than they can be pnoduced for by any other rna• chiefly bright assortu1ents, on whtch the inqutry seemed bxs, 7 qtr bxs, 6s kegs, 107 cadcites, 10 bbls, 1 case common smokers to ,fine cutting leaf; to hhds and •3 ticut, 205 cases of Pennoylvania, 67 cases of Ohio, 35
chme" or in any other mau.ner.
boxes new West Vuemia, at $2.oo@n.5o for common ~of New York Stare, 38 Cf.Ses Wisconsin, rg6 b1lles
to run. For retail jobbers report an average demand, cigars, consigned as follows:-
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SKILES & FREY Packers
and Dealerstin
Pea.JU17lvania Leaf 'robaooo, 81 and 88 Korth Duke St., LIUiOa1:ter,
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A GooD RECORD -I)unng the year 187~ the emPoLITTCO:AL EcoNOMY ON THE STREET-The Boston
PETftiON TOR' THE! REPEAL demonstrates to htm the blessmg of Free Trade by g1v· ployees
of Havana. For e:~tport 111a steamers •to Europe of
and appar~tus of the Natwnal L1fe Association Tunes has the following .
mg
h1m
back
m
the
bargam
tw1ce
more
for
hts
poor
OF
THE
BANKRUP'J.'
LAW.
Western leaf, 453,765 pounds.
Disappointed Cred1tor-"Th1s is the fourth tim,.,
money fuan he could get from any publican or store· of Great Britam saved 725 lives and twenty moe vesRICHMOND, February 12.-Mr. R.A. !dtlls,Tobacco
Sir, you have promised me that httle btll you- owe me. I
The following petllwn, sohci1ing the repeal of the keepe1 ill the protected U n10n-this doesn't seem to get sels.
Broker and CommiSSIOn Merchant, 1eports :-Our re- Bankrupt Law, has been extensively signed by busmess
can't take promises, S1r "
1
THRIFTY PKoPLE.-The report of the Rhode Island
ceipts and offerings are hberal, but are comprised prin- men m th1s c1ty and elsewhere. The names of a num through our bewildered rraveler's head.
Tranquil Debtor-"If I pay you the greenbacks you
State Auditor shows that in a population of about zso,cipally of cemmon and medtum dark lugs and leaf m ber of prominent tobacco and cigar firms are attached
THE farmers m McLean County are unable to d~liver ooo there are 1o1,635 depos1ton m savmgs banks. The wouldn't have any thmg but proRJtses-Umted States
soft order. . But very little tobacco yet on the market to the origmal. The paper is addressed to the Senate
promises"
thetr
tobacco
on
account
of
the
terrible
ctond1tion
of
assets in the savings banks are ~53,272 1 731, and were
suitable for shipment except bnght wrappers a~d fillers and House of Representatives.
Non-plussed •Creditor-"Yes; but they w11l be paid
the
roads.
for immediate use. Below I gtve the transactions and
increased about three millions in 1874.
some time."
To the Honorable the ~mate and House of Representa
quotations. • The transactiOn& were 738 hhds, 197 trcs tives tn Congress assembled:~The petiuon of the subTHE NEW SECRETARY OF THE GERMAN AMERICA}(
Tranqutl Debtor-"Pay you some day. By-by, Mr.
GovERNMENT PAP.-This is what the Richmond En- Smith."
and 41 boxes. I 'luote: Manufa ctunng Tobacco- scnbers, citizens of
BANK.-Mr. M. F. Rea<ling, formerly Cashier of the
m the State of
Lugs, common to medium dark workmg, $3@4; good respectfully represent that the operauon of the present National Mechanics' Bankmg Association, has been ap- quzrer of the 6th mst., calls the followmg facts and
.1'
do do, 4~@6; sun cured, common, 3~@4~; do do United States Bankrupt Law is an inJury te us, and pomted by the Board of Dtrectors Cashier of the Ger- figures:-United States Revenue Collector 0. H Rus
TOBACCO-GROWING in J AMAICA.-A correspondent oi
sell made the followmg collections m th1s (the Thud)
good, 5@7; coal cured, common, 7, 8~ ilnd 9; ,do do damagmg to the busmess Interests of the whde man American Bank.
the Tobacco Trade Revuw wntes ·-We import annually
d1stnct during the week endmg yesterday :
bright smokerl1, Io@15; do do fancy_ do, 18@30. Leaf, country. And reads .-Fzrst. The onginalmtent of the
several
mtlhons worth of c1gars and tobacco from Cuba,
'
TRAPS
FOR
THE
UNWARY4A
correspondent
of
a
cfty
Tobacco
Cigars.
Cigarette!.
common dark workmg, 4~@s; med1um do do, 6@8; Bankrupt Law, as now framed, was to effect a prompt
and
thus
contribute towards ennching that s•ronghold
~u6.7o
good doo do, 9@ 1 o, .fine and wrapping, 1 r@ 13 ; sun and equnable dtvision of the Bankrupt's estate among firm, wntlng from Havana, says he has recently seen Monday.-------~ ~7 ,825.88
~87-50
of slavery. We do th1s on the supposition that no6o.oo
cured, 8@1o; yellow wrappers, common, 15@2o; yellow h1s credtters, and to afford relief to h6nest and unfor- St. Domingo tobacco sold at Havana in that city for a Tuesday •••• ·- : .• 9,408 28
where else can tobacco of the same quahty be obtamed;
wrapp!!rs, medium to extra, 22~@70. Sh1ppmg To- tunate debtors, and to those only. In practice, however, dollar a pound. The drought and consequent high Wednesday •• --- •• 7.967,34
33-60
but this supposition IS an absolute fallacy. In Jamaica
bacco-Lugs, very common and heavy we1ghts, 4@5: we find that it does not prevent fraudulent prefer!lnces, prices, it is satd, have -sharpened the cupidity of persons Thursday. -·· r -·• 7.!! r9·98
73 so
we,
possess an tsland wbtch, in point of fertihty and cli11ot
over
scrupulous
to
that
extent
that
even
Kentucky
~edium, s3i@s~; good, 6@7.
Leaf, Eoghsb shlp- and the posstbihty of obtaming a discharge without pay---- · 1"
Fnday. --·--··---- 4.7 2 9·32
mate, equals, if 1t does not excel (as it certainly daes in
pmg, nommal; con:mental sh1ppmg, do. Stemmmg ment in full, IS a constant temptatiOn to dishonest per· leaf is sometimes palmed off as Havana tobacco. .
The collections from all sources on Satutday amounted pomt of salubnty), the Spamsh island of Cuba; its
Tobacco-Leaf, common, S@7 ~; good, 8@1o, fine, u, sons to contract large debts, and then seek a discharge
DIED FROM SuFFOCATION -Thomas :Austin, a to·
to •Io, 637 '9· Besides the above, collections amount· nearest neighbor. Jamaica still suffers from tne effects •
I2 and 13.
under th1s act, or a compromise on part payment, and bacco trader of Stokes County, dted, says the Win,.<ton
of the aboht10n of slavery, and from that unJUSt compeiog
to S342.65, were made upon spmts, beer, etc. Total
ST. LOUl.S, F.{llruary 9.-Mr. J. E. Haynes,-dealer we regre~ to represent that this course of acuon is often (N C) Sentinel of the 3d in st., in Wtlmmgton on last
tition with the produce ra1sed by the slaves just seventy
in Leaf Tobacco, repo1 ts :-Received 144 hhds agamst facthtated by the collusion of creditors and dtshonest Fnday mght from suffocation from gas, caused by blow- for the week from all sources, $49,273 54·
miles across to the northward. I contend that it ~ our
127 the previous week. Tbe market remams unchanged attorneys.
ing the gas light out mstead of turning 1t out. Mr
duty, both on patriotic and bumanitanan grounds, to supPftUPERISM OF THE CHINESE PEOPLE -The masses port our own colony. Tobacco growmg inJamatea 1s still
for lugs ani. low grades leaf, which constitute _the greater
The honest debtor, who through adversity becomes Au~tm was a young man w1th a large Circle of friends in
portion of the effenngs; but there 1~ more wquuy for unable to pay h1s debts, sel:lon1 resorts to the relief af- Stokes. H ;s remains arrived here on Monday Dliht and of tbe people are very poor. It is for the'tl a severe in 1ts mfancy, and, hke all new thmgs, it finds plenty of
struggle for ex1stence. The average wages ol mechan- oppositwn ; few persons d1scerned the source of wealth,
the better grades of leat~ both f<p manufactunng and forded by this act; b1s cred'itors as a rule are liberal in were forwarded to hts home
ICS and common laborers for a day's work of twelve to wh1ch IS now but famtly tnckhng, but I stake my exshippmg purposes, and the demand for such 1s m excess grantmg htm extension of t1me to pay h1s oblJgatwn,s,
•
--.
of the suppl)o. The weather being fav6rable for work or m compromising their claims For 11 is the interest 1 TOBACCO SALES FOR JANUARY -We are mdebted, re· fourteen hours 1s ten to twenty cents; but. skilled Ch1 perience of over forty years on the excellence of J a.
ing, most of the manufacturers of our city have resumed of merchants to ass1st th1s class of honest debtors. and marks 3; Vtrgmta exchan~:;e paper, to the courtesy of P. nese mechamcs in our trades are pa1d by foretgners maica tobaccv (fiven that 1t IS grown from good seed
operations, aud they, as well as buyers who have orders to help them to contmue busmess and fo; such no W. Ferre!I,'.Esq., President Danv1lle Tobacco A ssoc1a twenty-five to seventy-five cents a day. The cost of and properly cured), and state emphatically tkat Jamaica
to fill are anxJQU5 to see mcreased rectupts and offer- Bankrupt Law 1s needed.
r ',
tion, for the followmg repor~ of sales of tobacco in this European or Amencan hvmg here IS one-thud Jess than can produce tobacco of the same h1gh quahties as the
ings. ' Friday, offerings were mostly of low quality, but
Second· Although the act was mtended to affect an market for the month of January, 1876: :r,2o1,599 1t IS in the Umted States. Chmese livmg of the com- best produce of the Vuelta Abajo, and with this enorin better conditiOn than they have been lately. Sales mexpens1ve :md speedy distnbutwn of' the Bankrupt's pounds ; otal sum, $2 57,153.27; average pnce per cwt., reonest sort, but the best that can be afforded by the mous advantage over the Spanish Island, that thts so1l
16 hhds; 2 at ~3 30@3-70 ; 1 at 4.6o: 8 at 5®5 90 i estate m practice however 1t IS a well-known faet that ~I 1.2 2. \Ve beheveDanvtlle IS thelonly market in the State masses, doesn't average to exceed s1x cents a aay. A of J ama1ca IS practtcally unexhausted, wh1le that ' f the •
1 at 6.50, 2 at 7@7.20; 2 at 9@9 7o; and 10 bxs. 1 the dfv1de rfds to 'creditors 'are exceedingly small' and that furnishes these account11 ef sales monthly We wealthy Chmaman doesn't expend more than '$5' or $6 a Vuelta Abajo requires continuous sttmulauon by fertilat 3 40; 1 at 4.1o; 3 at 5.2o@5 30, . I at 6.6o; 3 at the payment thereof long delayed. In our expen~nce, should hke to k~ow the average pnce pa1d in other month for his food. The result 1s a great deal of des- ISers, whtch produce quant1ty at the expense of quahty.
7.6o@7·90, I at r2 so. B1ds were reJected on 5 hhds, credito~s collected prior to the passage of this act a markets of V1rgm1a and North Carohna. Also the tltlllion and suffenng among the masses ; there IS much
It is a well-known fact that only about one tenth of
begging m and about the temples and m the streets of Cuba (or an area about equal, to tl>at of Jamaica) is
at ~3 6o, 4.oo, 4·7o, 5 So and 8.50; and :z boxes at much larger percentage on the1r Dad debts than they number of pounds sold per month.
the old c1ty; there 1s, too, notwithstanding the ternble under cultivatiOn or control by the Spaniards, the re1.jo@3.6o. Yesterday the market was firm. Sales 15 have received since, notwithstandmg that 1t mtght hapNoT BalLLIANT.-'fhe prospects. of the new Tariff
hhds: 2 at ~1.90 (scraps,) 8 at 3 40@3.80 (factory pen that m particular cases, some creditors by theu dtl- bill are not bnlhant. Jt has faller. into t'he hands of the cruelty of punishment inflicted for crime, much petty mamder bemg pathless forest and wtlderness, tenanted
p1lfenng and robbery from thi person and from houses.
lu~rs:) 2 at 4.Io@4.so; 2 at 5 3o@s.so, 1 at 9.30 1gence acq~1~ed ~ preference ~ver others.
Commntee on Ways and Means, and 1f ~ ever gets re- There are many rich Chinamen but they are not m- exclusively by Cubans, who struggle for mdependence.
(old;) and 4 boxes at 4·50· s.6o, 7 10 and 9·40.
Upon th1s pomt careful estlmat~!' ~ave revealed the ported to the House it will probably be shorn of many chned to works of charity ; they hold and hoard. There If, now, we constder that the annual produce of that
1 box was passed, and b1ds were reJeCted on 1 hhd fact that the average percentage or diVIdends from the of tts charactenstic provisions-such for instance as the
one-tenth of Cuba IS valued at 25,ooo,oool, of which
new at $3.8o; 3 tcs. new V1rginia wrapping leaf at estates of bankrupt merchants, pnor to the passage of impost on tea and coffee The " Parsee " of the World is no properly or~ar.ized syStem of chanty ; relattves one-third is contnbuted byltobacco, Jt Will be seen wl:lat
and
fnends
are
supposed
to
take
care
of
the
s1ck
ud
•16.so, I8.oo, and 34-so, and .3 bhds. old crop at tins act were _about thirty five per cent., and that smce (the author of the btll) is no doubt a very clever fellow,
coula be done in Jamaica, where there is abundance of
8.Io@9.1ct.
We quote: lnfenor lugs, ~2.50@3.oo; 1ts passage thts average has been reduced to about ten and understands what he is talkmg about, but he w 11 the unfertunate. It is only in cases of dire necessity labor, a good government, and where at the first tnal,
1 that Government agency affords re(lef, and then 1t IS
common dark:sh1pping lugs, $3.:il5@3·75• fa1r to good per c~nt., certamly n?t exceedmg twelve per cent.
find that 1t is one thing to lead the Democratic steed to only temporary. The lfoundljng Hospital IS a Govern- one estate alone has produced a first crop of lobacco
dark heavy bod1ed do, 4.oo@4 so ; mfenor dark shipTlt.1rd · The pract1cal effect of the Bankrupt Law has water and qutte another to make htm dnnk. In other ment enterprise, and that is 1ts most conspicuous char- worth 1s,ooo/. I will not trespass any loager on your
ping leaf, 4.00@4.50; common do do, 5.oo@6,5o, been to destroy confidence on tne part gf capitalists, words, the Presidential year is far too grave a cns 15 m
yaluable space. Let me but aiid, encourage the growth
ity.
medlUQl do doJ 6.50@7 so; good do do, 7·75@8.75; and damage_ tl::e credit syste~. As a natural cons~- which to commit the party to
of Jamaica tobacco by usmg it-do not use 1t as a favor,
important a measure
50
medtum red manufacturing do, S8@9 ; good medtum do quence, cap1tal accumulates m the n:roney centres, 1t as a thorough revtsion of the Tariff.
but on 1ts ments-and we shall SC)on have m Kmgston
do, 10@12; medium bdght Mtssouri wral"pmg leaf, It stagnates there, causmg paralys1s m nearly all the
A LOST INDUSTRY.-The W1lmmgtxm 'Joumal puq- a Briush Havana.
12@15; good do do, 18@35, no fine ofi'enng. Boxes great productive industries in the country. We regard
TOBACCO SEED-The St. Louis Tob~cco Aisociallon, Jishes a comparative statement of the rice production
and small irre2;ular packages Sr to 3S per 100 lbs less the ope1at1ons of tb1s law as one of the leadmg causes says the Commerczal Gazette of that ctty, has for one of on the Cape Fe~r before and since the war, and the
ChBDpa in Buainesa.
than the above quotations Stock of old tobacco about ef the prostration and embarrassment that now depresses 1ts principal objecls the promo"tion of the culture of to- ccontrast is a lamentable one. The industry may be
exhausted.
sa1d
to
have
become
extinct.
The
immense
tracts
of
trade, and 1t is susceptible pf demonstratiOn that this bacco m th1s State, not only m encouragmg 1ts mcrease,
PHILADELPHIA, P A.-Steiner, Smith Brothers ct..
FOREIGN.
depression and embarrassment commenced with the but the quality, and for these purposes 1t collects the rich swamp land, dramed at mfimte cost, ditched and Knecht, dealers in leaf tobacco ano cigar manufacturAMSTERDAM, January 29-Messrs. Schaap & passage of the Bankrupt Act m 1867.
best seeds from the tobacco-growing sectwns, and dis- banked and cleaned, and c11ltivated with the mcety'of a er&; Mr. Jacob H.-smtth W-lthdraws; firm name now
Vow Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report:-The Ia,st fortTherefore we respectfully solicit the passage of tributes these gratuttpusly whenever applied to, and garden, have reverted to nature; have become a hid- Knecht, Smith & Co ; w11l remove to 131 North Th1rd
nu;:ht passed very silently, nellher arnvals or sales were House Btll ~o. 390, mtroduced by Mr. Wilhs of New wbtch involves trouble and cost. But 1t IS stated by the eous morass, impassable and impenetrable. • Dotted Street m a few days.
· ' ·
of ally 1mpor~ance, the aggregate of the last consisted York, proviJmg for the repeal of the general Bankrupt Secretary of theAssoc1at1on that the tobacco growers of over Its slimy surface the white crane stands m Sfllitary
in 95 hhds of Maryland, 40 bhds .Sunbom, and so hhds Law, and Qf all acts or par-ts of acts amendatory there- Mtssoun have m no mstance ever contnbuted to the silence, a sentinel over the waste, a ghostly ~ign of a
v,;~uua P~t1111n$S. Of Java tobacco the 7,501 bales of, at your present sess10n, and. your , pet1t10ners wtll AssociatiOn. It would seem that they oqght to do th1s, departed prospenty. All IS desolation and rum-ruin
Monkey's ha1r were at last realized. Importations were ever pray, etc.
and 1t is suggested to them that the AssoctatJOn w1ll be so complete that it seems impossible now tlrat monev w. 1. HOODLESs.
C.i:.TAYLOJI
limited to 590 ba!es of Java and 200 bales of Sumatra.
Dated New York, Jan. 10, 1&76
Late of KentukJ
pleased and much assisted in their object by such con- or labor shall ever agam retrieve it. Certamly not wuh
Stock to day 415 hhds Maryland, 100 cases Seed leaf,
the labor at hand. A pecuhar training nnd a pecuhar
tnbutlOlf.
3oo pales Sumatra, and 9,087 bales Java. Announced
phystcal adaptatiOn were necessary to the cultivatiOn of
I
M
OBITIJARV•
for pubhc sale, and by s.ubscnpttons upon 2d aod 3d
GEORGE ~OOPER BILL.
FIREs.-L. F. Thayer's four story bu1ldmg, on Elm the rice plantations. Those requisites were obtamed
February next, 3,439 bales of Java, and 200 bales of
A pnvate cable diSpatch from Pans announces the Stree,j:, Westfield, Mass., occup,ed by Thayer, Clark;on after generatiOns of habtts and expenence. The reSumatra.
.
death, 10 that ctty, on the 9th mst, of George Cooper & Sulhvan as a' c~gar' manufactory, was bumed yester- su Its of the war dispersed the negro laborers, most of
Receiving & Forwa.rding Wmhouses,
BREMEN, January 17.-0ur spec1al correspendeot Btll, JUniQJ" meml>er of the firm of Bill & Brother, To- day mornmg. The loss 1s $Js,ooo ; insuTance, $9,000 whom found,the1r way to WJlmmgton, or back mto tbe
Foot of Van Dyke and Partition Sts.,' Brooklyn..
reports -Kmtucky-Smce last report of the 24th ult. bacco Factors, Broad Street, New York.
on the buildmg, and f,rs,ooo on stock -A few mornmgs htgh lands, where for the purpose to whtch they were
Btll a1l J.obacco care Naoonal Inspection
the market contmued actiVe Almost datly sa.les reNo details are given further than that he fell a VIctim smce a fire was dtscovered on the fifth floor of the five- trained, they became utterly useless and demoralized OFFlCES&-~~ WWiam &&., N, Y.l P&rtltlonlit., Breokb'J;o
duced the stock m first hands to about 400 hhds to the malignant Roman fever, whiCh has been unusu- story brick bu!ldmg, No 99 Water Street R S Place, The culuvauon of nee, therefore, on the Cape Fear mav ~ 9J•54+
leaf, and 350 hbds mostly fr:>sted lugs. Under mflu- ally fatal on the Contment this wmter, and that hts body sc•ew-bolt manufacturer, occupymg the first, second, be set down as a lost industry. The amoul't of cap1tal
ence of tllls demand and reduction of stock, pnces for has been embalmed and will be brought here by Ham- and third floors, had h1s stock damaged '$6,ooo. H. W. to renew the work of •reclamallon IS not m the reach of F OR SALE,
AFresh Supply of
•
100,000 PouM.ds Genume "DE,gRTONGUE " Fla•or,
leaf grew 4@5 pfenmgs higher, and for lugs 1@3 pfen- burg steamer whtch sa1Jed from Havre on the 12 th mst Encks, c1gar-box maker on the fourth floor, had Ius the onginal proprieto s, and inexpenenced enterpnsers
tor SM<9KlNG TOBACCO Manufacturers,
nigs h1gh er ; parcels of mediUm to fine leaf assorted of
Mr Btll, 10 company wtth his elder brother, Charles stock and machmery damaged S6,ooo; msured in the would not venture upon the folly of such an undertakta lots to sutt pu.rchasers, at lowest figur'es.
li{ARBUII.G BROrHERS,
the '74 crop commanded 75@8o pfennigs, while same E . Btll, had satled from New York m November, m the Frankhn CoJlilpany for ~3,ooo The bUJidmg, owned by mg, and the proper kmd C:lf labor IS almost utterly want.
145, 147 and ,.,.9 S Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
grade '7 3 crop ranged about 1 o pfenmgs lower. Frosted best of health and spirits, intendmg to enjoy a short R. S. Place, was damaged '$4,ooo; insured.-R. S. mg. It IS posstble that portions of these abandoned
lugs brought 29 pfennigs. Clarksville lugs and low leaf pleasure tour on the Contment, and to retu 1n 10 Place's screw bolt manufactory, and H W. Enck's cigar plantat;oos may be ut1hzed as n~eadows. Were,member
45 pfenmgs. Good scraps sold at.2S pfenn.gs. Stock, March. The dull prospects of busmess durmg the wm- box facto:y, at 499 Water street, were burned out Sunday bavmg attentwn called to such an enterprtse on Eagles'
Island, opposite Wilmmgton, which was Said to prOJlllSe
IN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
January IJ,m first hands 7so hhds. Stems-'.fhe princ1pal ter months hads.uggested the opportumty for th1s tnp, last. Loss, ~I6,ooo_._ _ _ _ _ __
e:J..g 1;0 e:~.a p e r :Bit:.,
feature w<ts the sale of 6oo to 1,ooo hhds Kentucky and recuperatiOn from the effects of some senous bronCORRESPONDENCE OF THE RICHMOND DISPATCH, Dan- success. A small portiOn of the !Sla!ld and some other
stripper stems at 1 r pfennigs, entuely cleanng the mar- chia] tro.Jbles from which Mr. Charles E. Bell had re- tile, Va., February , r876.-The mternal revenue rice-field lands lD the VIC!Dlty w_ere made ava1vabJe as Purchased for Cash or Rece>ved on Co,..111Dment.
4
ket of this descnphon. Brooklyn hconced stems brought cently.recovered, prompted them to ava1l themselves of from dtst!lled spmts for
w. P. FARRINGTON, Jobber 0~ Clpn;,
last month amounted to $322 . 20 ; market ~::ardens. But this is a meagre compensation
for the '>':!de-spread rum of so large anil profitable a • [!lS.l7<'l
us Dyer Street. ProVldence, R. 1
13 pfenmgs. Short, dark hconced stems, 12 @1 2U pfen- this penod of promised leisure, and under favorable from hcen<les, $so . ; from miscellaneous sources,
9 11
mgs. Good medtum do of desirable quality, but slightly ausp1ces. w1th the best Wishes of the1r numerous fnentls, h,6so.q. The mternal
busmess.
The
rice
of
the
Cap~:
Fear
had
a
pecuhar
-----'\"""-:~~~~----"'!""-""'!'----
revenue from manufactured
hcoriced, 16 ~ pfennigs. Stock m first hands tjns day, they started upon th1s journey which lias so suddenly tobacco and c gars for last month amqunted to $6o,- value, and always brought the htghest pnces. It was
1
largely shipped to South Carolina for seed, some of the
'
1,982 hhds. Sud leaf-The market has remained and fatally ended. Thts distressmg and unlocked-lor
231 16; for the same month of last year, $ 54,977 .7 0 planters of that State u&mg Norlh Carolina seed exclusteadily moderately active. Pnces about unchanged, 1f
intelligence has caused a general feehng of profound The internal revenue from manufactured tobacco and sively.
The told production before the war was about
any thmg rather better for good qualny and assortments. sorrow throughout the whole Circle of hts busmess cigars for the four months from the first of October last
Ohio fillers quoted 35@38 pfenmgs, do bmders, so@ 53 friends, many of whom entertained towards him the amounted to •
two
hundred
thousand bushels or mne mllhon pounds.
6o.
,
.50 , for the same period for the
Now it is barely tea thouaand bushels, and diminishing,
~
pfenmgs, do leaf, 6o@7o pfennigs. The '74 crop bas warmest sentunents cf personal respect and friendship. first of October,293g 023
,
S
,8
.
The
sa!es
of
leaf
to1 74 223 29
rather than mcreasmg
to be quoted lower, on ac~;ount of poorer quality, genHis cultivated, plea.sant address; his cheerful and gen bacco for last month, as reported offictally, stand thus.
e.ally. Stock of Seed leaf in first hands th1s day 7,8oo 1al manners, and h1s fine and promtsmg busmess char- ,
2 201 ,599 pcunds, ~ 2 s6, 1 5 3 . 2 7; average, ~u. 22 per
lii.A.NUFACT"ORED BY
cases.
VANISHED VOICES OF THE NIGHT-The Viq:inia
acter and abllt~ies had won for him a very high place hundred pounds; for the same month of last year the
' LIVERPOOL, Jannar/ 29.-Messrs F W Smythe mdeed m h1s comparallvely short busmess car~er, and sales were reported thus: 1,
STRAITOH I. STORM, 118 I. 180 Pearl Street.
137 , 187 pounds, f, 279 ,. Crty (Nevada) Enterprzse regretfully sa_xs -"It is esti& Co., Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, ~eport ·-Our the unmt5takable feehng of regret mamfesto:d smce the
. 34 ; average, ~ 24 59 . The sales of leaf tobacco for mated that between fifteen and twenty thousand cats
731
market has been quiet throughout the past week; the sad news was announced attests the degree of estlma- four months from the first of October last stand thus · perished in the flames that lately hcked haJf,our c1ty DUTIES ON FOREIGN TOBACCOS AND CIGARS
busmess geoerally bemg quite of a retail character. twn iA whtch he was held.
Foreign Tobacco, duty 35C pei' pound, gold Foretgn Cig3n, ft •50 per
.
. 5,z6 3, 20 slilounds, ~ 5 6 3 ,8 74 64 ; average, ~~o 90 per hun- from the side of Mount Davtdson. The- estimate is pound
an<f 25 per -cent ad valorem C1garettes, $:1 75 perM wetghlng three
There has been an 1nquuy fer ch01ce ncb Vtrgtma Leaf
J be smcerest sympathy 1s umversally felt toward h1s dred pounas, for the same pen od from first or Oc!tober, probably too h1gh, as it appears to us that we m1ss no pounds, over three pounds, $6 per M. hnported L"igars and Ctgarettee
for the Navy, but the buyer bas found but httle SUitable 1mmed1ate famtly and relative!> under th1s he~v.r dlspl!'n- 18 , the sale~ stood thus: 3,86o,59 pounds, $8 27, more than about ten or twelve thousand-that is, m a also bear an ,Intemal-Revenue tax of S6 perM., to be patd by sUmps at the
CUbtom Houae (Revenue A<:t, §9:1,) as amended March 3, 1675·
9
74
, fer his re4u1rements. Q.uotauons are nommally un- satwn of Providence; and pa_rtJcularly for h1s oereaved
general way. We, however, particularly miss and The tmport duty oo. mnufactared tobacco ls SOC· per lb: Le::tf 1temmecl.
_ 8; average, $ 2 ~, 47 per hundred pounds.
Stc:ms, 1.5c per p ound; Scraps, 30 per cent ad r~al'n"'
ln addttioe.
changed. Imports, 12 bhds Delivenes, 278. Stock, brother, who alone, and far !rom home, was VISited by 513 4
mourn no more than two or three hundred. These were 35c.,
to thla duty, the Revenue tax en the same \dnd of tobacco made tn thi•
26,128 agamst 32,790 hhds same time last year.
this crushmg sorrow.
THE SuLTAN LEADS A HAPPY LIFE.-A telegram to favontes of our netghborhood fuat were wont nightly to ountry must be paid The tobacco mwt also be packed accordln&" to tbe
ceau1a1lo11s govermng tobacco made bel'e.
the London Ttmes, dated Pans, Dec. 6, says. The Econ- do gambols and execute dtfficult musu;al selections for
LONDON, Ja11uary 2o.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers
The Dl.-eren~e.
om1sle F,p,cazs gtves a descnpt10n of the Sultan's bah- our dtversion. How often, when the w1tching hour
& Co., report:-There is no change to report in our
FOREIG!f DIJTIE8 ON TOBACCO,
Between United States and Canadian Institutions you Its and expenditure. "He pays almost daily visits," it markmg the noon of night was steahng m, have we seen In ADttrla, Fraoce, Italy and SpainLthe tobac:cocommerco iomonopolbe6
market as far as regards American tobacco; the transacby
geTemmenl,
duectioa of a Kegle In Germany the duty on AmertiOnS continue upon a hm1ted scale, buyers sail showmg do not care to force companson, yet a New Yorker, says, "to h1s collectiOn of wild 'Qeast and birds. Some some g1ant of the feline horde-a fighter from Bitter lcan leaf tobaccounder
ill • thalersf.er •oo lba. In Bel&'lum the impost ia rectouecl
no disposthon tp purchase, except for theu Immediate fresh from over the border, has thrust on !rim at once he. makes favontes, while to the others he takes a dis- Creek mount the giddy height of a neighborin.~:; fire-wall, after deductlllr 1.! ~er cent. or tare. 'rhe duty is 13 franca, to ceotlm•
fOgold)per roo Kllogramme• (oco American lbo. equal 45!6' kliOL) lll
wants ; Jlrices for tine descriptions contmue steady, but some pract1cal Illustrations of the power of a Canadian hke, from the tone of th~1r vo1ces or other causes, and and sound h1s warhke bugle. We can see him now, as ($2
Holland tbe duty Ia oS ceo to. j101d, per roo Ul.... (olo AIDerlcan pooocla
for t{le m1xed and common grades rather lower. Ken- currency level with gold and of the cheapness of cer- they are bamshed from the 1mpenal gardens to the ex- wtth arched back reared against the sky like some belngeqoalto l17klloo.) Ia JtouiatloodutyonleaCtobaccolo 4rooblooper pud 5 ou smoklnr tobaceo 16 rou 4QC"''J. per pad, Rnd orrd~
twlty leaf and slrrps have only been m moderate de· tain nece~sary things in a Canadian marltet, which com- tremity .of the Seraglio. Men-of-war are sent to all rounded chapparal htll, and ~Jrect ta1l wavmg hke a kopeks
• rou :110 cop per pud. Tb& u pud •• ls equal to about 36 American lba. lo
parts of the world to mcrease h1s collection, and the cedar in a storm, he stands, in his sphere and accordmg T11rke' the duty i8 so centa, rotd. per z 1)( American ounce1.
mand and that cb1efiy confined to the best classes. pel a companson m h1s secret mmd. For ill'stance.
The moon is playmg
1. Having to exchange the greenbacks in his pocket- Governor of every province tries to afford h1m an agree· to his knowledge, a_ defiant AJax.
Vzrgmza leaf and strtps have been taken by the home
OPE'S TODACCO PLANT--A l\f~NTJILY JOURNAl
trade to a hmited extent, htlle fine of the latter offenng. book for Canada money, he finds they are worth ;ust able surpnse bY' costly presents-Arabian horses, car- at hide and seek among a floating archtpelago of clouds
emokorL Publlohed al No. 10 Lord Nel.wn otroei, Liverpool, lW(t
Maryland and Oluo have had hilt little attenllon, fine elgnty-four cents on the dollar. For S3o m Unued pets, fruit, etc. So, too, wealthy Mohammedans, as as be thus stands up and defines his posttton categon- laud..for
we ere &ubeor1p\ions ma;r be addreMed, or tQ the TolU.ooo L&A..J' Or~
Price
two
abUUnga (EDgbah) per IDDIUil.
_,.
~
the
boss
fighter
of
the
town.
Another
}'ell
of
cally
as
States
money
he
receives
$25
20m
Canada
bank
notes
soon
as
they
purcf>ase
a
baQdsome
slave
send
her
to
colory sons m request. Cavendtsh has been ' a tnfle
rrado A1vertaameota. ~ euilliDgo P"r Inch. No adTeri!Hmenu reoe><K
and silver. So he loses, or seems to Jose, S4 8o by the the Sultan, who never refuses ller. The presents, of warh ke po'rtent tells that the challenge is accepted, and for a thort er period Ulan 111 mon.tha. Machlne'7 for Sale, Butoe• Addru
more active.
AnnOb.De&menlll, b. 11 per Jiu.e. No ~er tor Ad•.,niamg will J.Noou
January 27.-0ur market for all descnptions· of transaction, the same as if he had dropped that sum or <;:ourse, do not come out of the offic1als' own pockets, an'ot her AJaX appears upon the \)'all, arches h1s back, ~-,
old- uo'- lloOCOfllpanle\i u;r tho oorreopondlag amollllt. 'l"hia rule wU
but rather .erve to swell the1r gams, for they take ten and waves an angry tail. The pa1r draw their feet well lnvadabl7be adhered to.
Amencan tobacco conthaes very quiet; dunng the past had 1t stolen from h1m.
2 He goes to a Canada hotel. When his bill is pre- horses from the tax-payers for one that they send the beneath them, dtg there claws mto . the wall, and cauweek there have been no transactiOn~ worthy of par.
ticular comment, buyers havmg chtefiy openlted for sented at the end of a week he finds htmself charged at Sultan Of late years pictures and vases from Chma tiOusly creep forward, ever and anon uttering sounds that
ADVEG,'£ISING R"ATES.
.
the1r present requirements only. Pnces for common the rate of ~2 or ~2 so a day for board, which m most and Japan have accompanied these gifts, the Sultan would seem great though they came from the lungs of
JI'ROlll TIDI DATB 01JR B.ATB811'0B. ADVEB.TIBDIA
a having taken a15asswn for these aod havmg spent th1s a patr "of adult mastodons. The friends and allies of :rN A.LL CA.S:Efi!f WILL INVA.R:(ABLY BE A.1
grades were dec1dedly low, wtth a des1re to sell on the parts of the Umted States would "COst him •4 and
'
,
part of holders. Kentucky leaf and strlps have attracted day. His hotel btll is, therefore, ortly $17.50 m h1s new year£ 6o,ooo on pictures. The palace expenditur~ has the champwns make thetr appearance on the roofs of .FOL:LOWW:
011fE SQUARE (14 NONPAREIL LINES),
but little attention ; some low parcels have been taken Canada money, instead of the S35 in greenbacks, which been £2,ooo,ooo a year ever smce h1s accession. H1s surroundmg houses and sheds, utter their several war OVJIIR. OKil: COLU.lllN, ONE YEAR - - •
t3iiii.OO.
DO.
DO.
SIX liiONTJIS
•
•
•
17.00.
for exportation.
Virgznia leaf and 1tnps--In the 1t would have cost h1m at the Fifth Avenue at home. servants number s,soo--t11e kttchens employmg soo, cnes and deploy as ski1m1shers. The two champions
DO,
DO,
THREE
MONTHS
•
• 10.00,
• former but httle done. Selecllons of the latter con- Had he stayed at the latter hotel he would have been the stables 400, the menagerie xoo, while the;e are 400 come together like rocks rolled from the sides of oppo- OVER TWO COLUMNS, OlliE•YEAR - • &8.00.
DO,
DO.
SIX lii0:N7118
•
•
•
3'i.OO.
tmue to be placed. Mary kznd and Ohw have been but $5 out of pocket more than b1s S3o. Staymg at the caikdJis, 400 mustctans, 300 door-keepers, of the twen Slte hills ; the skirmishers, w1th green eyes flashing, enDO.
DO.
~ THREE 1110~!1
• 17 .o0 0
hthe operated m, and tben only wttth colors. Cavmd:sh Canada hotel he has saved from hts l3o nearly $8 in ty-one palaces and kiosques, and roo porters. The gage in all duectwns and battle has become general.
TWO SQUARES (28 NONPAREIL LI ES),
Canada money. worth $9.28 in greenbacks.
harem bas 1,foo mmates. The Sultan has 25 atds de The a1r is rent with howls, shrieks, groans and gurgles ; OVEll TWO COL~a, OlliE
-more offenng at rather lower pnces.
•
•
• t118.&0.
DO,
DO.
IIIX . ,
•
•
5th00 •
3 With his residue of ~8 m Canada money lte go~:s camp~ 7 cha!Jberlains, 6 secretanes, and at least r so all the house-tops are covered w1th hatr. Half a dozen
DO.
Ift•
THR11UilliiON'IHill-•
•
3lt.M
1
CUBAN RUG'AR AND ToBAcCo CRoP -The Havana to a Canada store and asks for a hat. For a hat that employes w1th vanous functwna. Thero are so med1cal soda bottles and as many old boots crash down tfpon
:J'OUJt. "IQU.&RJ:S (l6 NONPAREIL LINl!!S),
Dia11o de Ia Marind, under date January' 22, contams would cost h1m in New York $5 he pays $3. He goes men, 150 bl'ack eunuchs, and 109 bat"em mess!!nge1s the roofs and against the walls, there IS a spit, a sput- otER TWO COLUMNa, O!IE YEA.R • • • tiiiiiiiiO,OOo
Jj().
DO.
SIX liQlVTHS _•
•
• U &,OOo
the subjomed editorial concernin'g the sugar and to· to a shoe store with his remammg $s. For a patr of Many of these servants are married, and feed their ter, and a fizz; then all IS as s1lent as the to:nb. Where
DO.
DO. •
THRill£ MO.,_.!! • •
60,00•
bacco crops for the current year :-A dehberate peru- boots that he had been used to giVe Jr 2 for at home he famtlies with the broken meat, while they have under now, are those heroes and tb,e1r heroic folloW'ers? Alas !
J'Ili.ST PAGE JU..'l'Jqo
sal and reflection of all the repol'ts to han<i from the gives only Ss, and comes away perplexedly scratchmg servants, so that 7,ooo per5ons are datly fed in the pal thetr calcmed bones alone are left in the places where OJrE !IG tJA.R E, OVER TWO WIDE COLVJ[N..
YEA.R • • - • • • - • tt&a.oo.
grow111g dtstncta through trustworthy sources leave no h1s head.
ace, at an average cost of five francb a day or£ soo,ooo they once fnsked and fought! All are goael The TWOONE
SQ.UARES, OVER TWO WIDE COLU.IIINS
ONE YEAII.t_• - • • - •
300 OOo
doubt 1n our mmd that, on account of the protracted
"How in the deuce is 1t that I have got so much for a year. The horses, 6oo in number, are mostly pres- tortotse-shell 9f the old maid, the mighty Maltese of the THREE
!IQ,UARtc81 0VER 'Jl.WO WIDE COLVMlf!l,
drought and other sources of mju.,, the Jlield of the ~o hule money?" he says. ·: By Jove, It must be that ented by ihe Khedtve, who also annuallr sends costly bachelor, the pet cats that used to sleep on the counters
ONB YEAR,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• ·UO Of
.... KO ~VEtlTISEliiENT!I ON THIS PAGE T.A.iLI.N
present sugar crop will fall. short by 2oo,ooo tons, or greenbacks are the most magtcal currency m the jewels, ptctures, and birds. The stables~ost at least and btte all w!u) stroked them, and the wlld-cats that
LE!Ill THA. ONE VliUB., PAYABLE FULLY IJ( A»o
20 ?er cent. from the usual average compared tO' that of world." And such, doubtless, would be Wendell Pbtl· £4o,ooo, and the harem £16o,ooo; while the pension$ dropped down from places and stared at one in the ll'OR
VAJHlE. NO DEVIATION FB.Olll THEilE TEB.IIIll.
1'875· Wttb regard to tobacco we are constramed to lipa's or the Cmcmnat1 Enq'uzrer's conclusiOn on a 1 s1m1- to the Imperial fa!Dily amount to £r,8~i,6oo, and re mght-all are gone! The great fi re Cremated them all.
TJIIU, PAGE RATES
O!IE !IQ,UARE, (14 NONPAREIL LINES),
consider the crop entirely lost ' from the lack of timely lar occasiOn. The s1.mple fact that he bas taken blm - pairs to the palaces and kiosques £8o,ooo--not to In vam thev darted from shed to stable and from stable THREE liiOl'ITJIS,
•
•
•
•
w
•
•
• t'is.oo 1
rams. In view of these untoward facts 1t behooves us self and b1s rotten, mconve1l!ble U mted States promtses speak of the Suhan'.i passton for butldmg, wbJCh smce to sidewalk- wtth tbe1r touls erect and smokmg or all ~ MOIII'I'IIII, •
•o.oo
O:MB
YEAR,
75.00
now more than ever to concentrate our energ~es ~nd re-~ to pay into a country whtcb, showing him instantaneQ_usly bts accesswn must have swallowed up at least£ s6o,ooo aflame. Their time had come and they were either
TB.AKIIBNT ADVERTISEMENTS 011 .THE TRJB.II.
sources, and by umty, economy and disc1pllne to enable what II th1~~ of an nflated currency, shears off from Hts nominal CIVIl hat being only £1,a4o,ooo, the re- cooked in theu boles or roasted as they ran. Let all PrfCJ.:,O CEliTII PBR LINE FOR EACH lli!IIIIRTIOI'f,
AL0-111 "BllliiiiNE88 DIR'ICC'l'OIIitY OF
our Government to surmount the diJicullle 1t will have every false dollar of them the exact sum of their de- mainder of tlte £2,ooo,oe~o muat figure in the Budget true lovers of ,the cat jom m and wall a villamoas"cater- aDVERTI!IEitll,"
li'IRS'J' PAGE, OIIE YEA.Ill • aiJ&.waull"
to encounter d1u-wg the CDurse "Of 1876.
prec1atien 6elow the dollar, and which then., after that; j under other Items."
-W Y~Lir. ~ u:...~••s
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-
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Western and Virginia leaf,
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Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse.''
and ... SARATOCA," .
167 Water St., New York
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GEO. P. NASH.
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BRO.,

E.
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85 MAIDEN
]. F. O.[MEYEB.·
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FORWARDING AND
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Soeclal attention p;ud to thel........-dilltrof Toba.to b-eiao cOUAtrlea..
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and Cigars,
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N. ~.

rcrotiiES AT a4 BROAD STREET, le.IJARI
Aim 11¥ (l.U.DWJD.L 11. •·

CICARS
~

,

. 184 Front Street, ,

GR SCHLEGEL,
'WholeSale Dealer in

Sun.Lm ~ IIAnn T~BAtco s,
16S :I' ront Street,
NEW YORI.

YE&A

IMPORTERS OF

•

u

RITIIDA,"

:Pearl St • New York.

~

t ~

t.,.

~ltriUJ ~!~~- ~DuJtcp,

.A.:n.Cl OZG.A.B.I!I..

L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS;
16 '1' W .. '"'~R BT•• NEW "YOBL

NEW YOBL

1 HE ~~~L~"~'~'~ ~N G

·LIAF TOBACCO ill CIGARS

163 IIA.IDEN LAllE, NEW YORK.

SPANISH Cl AR BOX CEDAR
' ,

G. BEISMAN:at,
Commission Merchant,
AlfD DI&ALBR IX ALL KIKOS OF

LEAF TOBACCO,
179 Pearl Street,

NEW YORK.

N. LACHENBRUCB & BRO.,
WHOLESALB DBALBJtS IH

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

TOBACCO Leaf' Tobacco.

ANTO~-~'!~A-LEZ,

a. BERNHEIM,
HAVANA TOBACCO
,·

!!!"'~AIL STIEZ1'.

etc.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

AND OF THE BRAND OF

:Brand " OAllANNAS. '

~PJ!~!,!!E~•.t CO., u.J. "0ALY a. cO:~··•
roB.&cco......~""!! .. CIG.IBS, Foreign & Domestic Woods,
SNUFF. PIPJ!;S.
·

Rl~Ail LEAF

Vl . ••mz:x J.AlUI,

•

SALOMON• .

Importers of SPANIS~ and Dealers In all kinds ol

IMPOP.TERS 01"

Brand "A. C. V."

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF, .

CBAS. F. T.IG 4 SOR, '

F. MIRANDA & CO.

AND CIGARS,
'WEW YORIL

SALOMON,

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, No. 164 Water Street,' New York,

97 Maiden lane,

LEAF TOBACCO

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.,
M.

IMPORTERS OF

IMPORTER OF

...J.A. M4a'A.G'U'4,.

El: .A. 'V .A. N .A.

BDGA.l\ liB.!GGS; A.ge11t,

,

And SOLE AGEN r for the Brand o£ Cl~an.

8c Sl Smith.field Street., I'it.tsburgh, I' a..

IMPORTER OF

possessinc ;o

Arid Branch Office,•·x2o Water St., New York.

.

WALTER FRtEDIIIAN ~ FREISE,

B:avana Tobacco,

Tobacco.

MANUEL RIVERA,

,

DEl'TB AND DELICACY OF FLAV:Oll. WS'tnU'ASSED,

•

TOBA~CO,

_TACIN'l'O COS'l'A,

whAe they contain LESS NICOTINE ~an tobacco cured by any other known process.

62 BROAD STREET,\
NEW Yf'}JUC

ALSO 01'" THE W!!LL K'NOWN

GXLB.dY.

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this C()Jnpany are perfectly pure,

GENERAL

('faOM T. GUTJJ:ItREZ).

AT

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

rmmrcn and vmGIWIA

.PRESCOTT BURBAN'".

NEW YORK..

.

;'

K v.

l'UIW YOIUI:.

AND CIGAR'S,
Brands of Ci!ars 'La Carolina' &'Hell.rv Clay._

FACTORIES

Our Cigars are finer in Oavor that:~ any made in the Unit ed States, of American Grown Tobacco, and are pronounced by-competent judges equal to those imported from Havana, while oar
prices ·compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars.

.,

TOBACCO PAGTOBS,

!lEW YORK

HAVANA LEAF

WEYMAN &

--~----------------~
,. Q'IJ',.._ ..., .,.0-

·•

FELIX CARCIA,

1

88 BROAD STREET,

\

.a A N

I

·

LA.

T~BA~~~ ~~~~~~1~1 - m~BAITS.
B~EMORE, MAYO & CO., _

At-I"D

HAVANAHS,

PLANTATIONS

NEW ORLEANS,

~ICA~S,

and every

-ro:s.e.:cco
LeafTobacco,
&umJ.~ ~~-01 mCIIIIT, No. 52N:!o~RS~T,

e '70 & 72 Broad Street, •

.

.

DEKELB:DG, SCllAEi'D t CO.,

190 PEABL STBEET, Ne'W YOTk. ·

N.O . 44 BROAD ST ••

And Importers of

~

""utad

THI CONSOLIDATBD TOBACCO CO. UP GALDOllNIA,

IJ

FOREIGN .. TOBACCO ~~.;.'t~~;;.l

PEA1tL S'l'BD'l'I

HAVANA TOBACCO

From Tobacco grown and cured under their @Wn !!Upervision. Tltese Cigars are favora8ly known in india.
AGENT~-MESSR5. F. S. PLOWRIGHT & CO., 41 Basing hall Street .London, E. C.
P . S.-Havanah Pattern Cigars. wei ghi ng 6S to a lb ., price t5 doUars per t,ooo, free in Boud, in ~:a. Britain,

•

·

LouisviLLE,

IMPOJ,tTERS OF

:MESSRS. CAl.tPBELL 8c CO., I'la.ntation Works, Dindigul, K&dra.s Presidency, India..
I

co.,

x6o PEARL ST., NEw YoRL

DEKELUiltG t CO.,

.VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

1822.

Secured h\1' \.etters Patent, December :16, 1.865. An
will bo rfioroi&Siy proa
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. --

These Cigars are n eatly Toll ed in HaYanah p:lttern, are well flavored, aAd are made on the premi5es by

I

MERCHANTS

Ne~York..

. .., -

Price 16 Dollars per 1,000 in London, in Bond.

;82 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,

DEDLBDG t

BALTIMORE, MB.,

IMPORTER OF

!NOlAN

FURNISHED BY

C Q.

oB~cco
· HAVANA TOBACCO
LEAF . TOBACCO, aBJ.'._TCDIIISSIU
JIICH!Jt 203 Pearl Street,

"or Smoking and Manufa1:tured . Tobacco,. ·
.

. 'I' 0 :B A C

·

t&l PEARL ST., NEW YORK •

WILLIAM M. PRIQE, · CARL UPIIANN,

fnfrin!l'emen~ on our copyright

181 Maiden Lane, N,ew York. .

~ Z!A Jr

J. l!l. J.mEK!LDBG t CO.,

ARE RECEIVING DTRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF' MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO
,.
. PHOMPTLV FT r.u<:n.

Mariafactured only by

•

And Dealer in all kinds of

S4 :Front street, Neow York.

·WEYMAN & BROTHER, ·

PACKERS·sSEED•LEAF TOBACCOS

AdvaH cements made oo cons tgnments toW. A . & G. MAXWELL & CO., J.tvF.Rrom_

162 Water St.. N. Y.

'
Tobaqco Commission Merchants; . COMM:ISSION MERCHANTS,_

"COPIRBIGBI SlUFF,''

:Da'Ol\TZB.S Olr BAVA:NA, a:a.d

43 JIB.OA.D ST., B. 1r.

,

Jam.es lYI. Gar4iner cl: C~.

GEO. W. HELME

MERFELD., KEMPER & CO.

TO·B .&G GOS, -

'I PUB TIB UP HAVAil

M . GARDINEL

1 aa Water and 85 Pb:ae Sts., N. Y. •
7. CHA.S. APLLEDY.

AND PACKER OF

&:::EIED ::r..EJ.A.F

IACHINBBY,

I

6& ck <18 Bxcllange ·

Via: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom. 119 MAIDEN LANE,

ROBE:RT ~•. I!IAITLAN JJ.

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

t.\\'r . la. ·MAITLAND

•

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

PURE VIRGim SMOKING ToBAcco.

1511 ....OAD STREET,
"'~_....;.;w~J:.;;;-w;..."'~.:.'";..;.R~'8:;.;:·:...,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..::WE:.::.:w:..Y.!.:o:::BK=.
-

TOBACO

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot Snuff,

B A c 6 o, .

'":'r4a Wa.ter Street,.
ALEXANDER MAITLAND,

RAIL., ROAD . MILLS

I•PORTIR OF BAVAI.I. .

M. H. LEVIN,

REYNES BROTHERS &

lEW YORK.

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.)

Jt'"COUMI'RY SAMPLING. PROMPTLY A.T-

3e Broad Street, -

YORK.

TOBACCO .

General Commission Merchants, . ;:CO.M,MISSIQN

N'e"'V "York..

·.

25 Myrtle Avenue,

.,

~TBB STB.BB'I',
WEW

I

~

'

Importe-rs of SPANiSH

ALEXANDER MACK,

~~

....

WRIGHT, RICHARDS & CO.,

.I'QB.ACCO , INSPECTOR,
TOBACCO INSPECTION'
.
155 WATER STREET,
127 & 129 .WATER STREET. ,

POX, DILLS & CO., ·

CO.'S. -SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

llrPRICE LISTtl 'J!'VRNISHED ON APPLICATION.

N. B.-We Also Sample .in Merchants' Own Stores.

CHARLES FINKE,

---r----------------~·
AND PACKERS OF

e ....o-.........c . """
. o- ..aocos.
...

f

NEW YORE·

•

TOBACCO
INSPECTED OR SAMP-LED .'
,
I

.

CODISSIOI Dl~IBT, .

.
ca•nTr
'.I ifa •.

Certi&catea riven fOI' every case, a:ad d~liv~red cue by case, as to number oC Certificate.

7 4 8 Hudaon RIYer Rail Road Depot, Bt • .Joha'• Park.

of owne~
·-

Con stantly on Hand the Beat
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating 1'obacco.

PRINCIPAL Oli'FICB!!-14~ Watf<r litreet. and 182 tn 1.86. P earl Street.
I
WA..R EHOUBES-14.2 Water, 1'13 Froat.t '14., '16 .. '18 Gre•a~d• Streets, and 1, ~.

IUGIII DU BOIS,

8o1e .As~• :fo:r

,_

B

1'4 Fl'tONT Street. , .

'

'""

BROOKLYN.

F. C •• LINDE tc CO.,

•

lfS 'I'B.OB"'' . . . .'I',

Star.
Virginia Belle•
Pioneer.
Billy Buck.
Pride of the Natioo.
l>and3 Lion.

special brands for 60LE use

•

,

J(s, P. P'a,

· r~~··~Cboice.

Ca.eyque.
Oliver's Choi.ce.
Nugget.
• Reward of Industry.
Owen's D•rham.,
Duke's Durham.
Faucett's Du.Nta.m.

APPLEBY .& HELME.

NE"VV YORK ·

.

x~. ·"'··

&··eo:, Navy,

to's.

&rt~~~.

Old Keutu ck, IbB.
Rew.ard of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the Nati&n, lbs.
:f:eat ber'stone's Crack Shot, lbl.
Out of Sea, Jis, J)s, P. P'z.
Harvest Q\leen, Xs, Ji'·s, P. P'..,_ 1
Farm_e r' a Choice, Xs, ~s, P. P'•

Partic;~lar

lon~

WAY, Ne"" York •
N. B~ -The a tention o£ manufacturers o£ Cig&relte aad Turk..ish, and. a!t Fancy Tobaccos, Stnight CuLs.
Bri:;h t Leaf, etc., etc., is p ar ticularly called to th is mach~ae.

R. ASHCROFT.

S. MARCOSO.

and

·

Mayo& Kntght, Navy, Xs, }fs, .'(s, P, P's. & lonr roo.
SMOKING, in bags ofn, ,l{s. J(e, aRd Xs lbs.

OFFICE:
141 lVE!!T BROAD-

•

• Also, Sole Agents for the United States for J. P . HAWKlNS & CO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

f~.

ofthemostsubstantialJMnd,
•low to wear and difficu lt to
d.isord er.
·
Price of machine complete, with Press (oox 4~x6
DO inchea), ~ 10 n et cash.

Merchants,

Bed Eiver,
Cow Slip,
Our Brand,

D. C Mayo & Co ,_3s 45 and ros

~~~~;~~~;~::·IAcbllpt p._..

run by hand or steam pow-

And Sole Proprietors of the C el ebrated Brands of Smoking Tobac<'o· :

lloney B~e,
Early Dew,
Enterprise,
Old Xentuck,
Pioneer or the West.,
I

w.i •Gentry

Onental, Ftg. m tln. foil, ){ lb. bo%es,

Itmakesnoshorts,canhe

7 :Burling Slip, NEW YOll.t,

I

Brands :

rn~incible,.Fig. .

SaUte Wtllte, Fig.

'

the!o!l::;.~~=~

0\d Ned's Choice, Xs, ){s, P. P's.
D . C. Mayo & Co.1 Navy libs.
D . C. \hyo&Co., Navy, )j's, and ){s,P. P.,ln whole,
",andj{caddies.

hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in their hard •tate,
without any casiug,(or any
~~:!". m~lsteni og to .IOftea

B. Z TEE.

'VV' :LV E•«*' F

is called to

VuS'!nta Beauties, P. P.'s whole and X Caddl..
VugtAt~ Beauties, ]S, .jS, and 'oiS•
SJi'alrlmewrsiDI'aughter,3S,.jS, an? J(o. •
a ~e ~ ~e":aand3Plu~Twut..

Carrotta,and any similarly

Oon.a'ta:n:t~y · o n El:an.d.:;

$-ep't

~

•• ·

o~ford, N. 0,

COOPii:ll & WILLIAMS,

·~~i~:e.~·::;:;~:~ .''PIIms
E. T • PIL~Il\TTOl\1_ ,d
·
,.

~

Tobacco commissiQn merchants
e9-TE.....~

R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N.C.-

Richmond, Va.

C::harm, 6-inch Twl~t,ln t~ foil, X caddleoi.
Charmer, 6 and 1:Hnch tw11t..
Luscious Weed u tnch pllljl

Tbjs imprOved M~cbine
for cutting Tobacco ls constrvcted with a single knife
working upon inclined bearing!l, and operating with a
slidi ng shear cut upon the
tobacco, which Is placed in
a bo~ with sides at right
angles and bottom parallel
with said knife.

Large StockS' of Manufactured Tobacco'of Every Description,
Suitable for the Home. Trade a11d for Foreign Mark~s.

~

CUTTER~

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO

1

SMOKING TOBACCO.
'

MAYO & K>liO'HT,•RtGh:mond, Va.

'

VIRGINIA

VOR.K...

I

e

AND I<AN .. FACTURBRS OF

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HA.V A.Nr-XliD KEY WElT

'LONE JACK & BROWN DIOK

.

ti'-'

co.

MOORE "

Agents for the followmg well-known V irgini ll and N. Carolina Manufacturers:
ROi!ERT W. OLI VER, 'Richmond, Va.
Wll'fGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmond, Va.
D. C. ~A YO & CO., Rlchlj)ooc:l, Va.
WO~'lACK & INGRAM, Meadflville, Va.
W. J, GEN,TRY & CO., Ri chmond, Va.
w. DUKE, Durham, N.c.
•
HARDGROVE, POLLA'RD &

ll:"RANCIS S • .D.A.L'
"17'T'a.TNEY'S

·

:JSiE\N

'

;;.a:;;

IMPOR·BRS 8P HAVANA LEAF T·BAcn
·c,r:>.,
1'
Til~
u
uO, i)~ ~h~ .~Ilec~:;t~~=:rade

Gable Coli, Bonne Bouche·,
...

V • MAB.TIXJIZ 1rBOB.

26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

SOLE . AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

48 and 68, Single and Double Thick.

st.,

r:5!..
~~~~~~
~
d. ~~ ~~ ~
~'-W'~~

1

·

Dealers

·

!'

1

•• PACE,
•

Beti1VALLlilTIUilET~OLD8LIP .

;~~~~€a~~~C~~

Manufactu~ers:

Ager.ts for the following well-known and reliable

. 8ULKLEY

79 FRONT STREET,

'

Tobacco Commission Merchants,·
m~n~~ ~o:m. w srAN~~~;
;FN;~ ~;;uNA
~!:1~b::.Cimnan~ MANUFAC~URED &SMOKING TOBACCOS
•

!!!!!l==

Gommission Merchants,
0

JW~~ MARTIN & JOHNSON,

A.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO
p

*' .co.,

/

A Sptcilal"".
;
"1'

.

No. • 73 Front Street.

~roax

. M. OPPENHEIMER
" BRO.
DEALERS
lN

SEED, LEAF litO HIVUI

T0 BA cc0
.

'

ST=~oRE.
CHARLES A. WULFF,

,

138 _wATER

Lithographer, PrJnfer, and lllllfll•

CIW Afp •;:oo~~~ IJIJ.l
wu"Lcs;F"::;:;:~~·s

Patent Transnarent Crystal Glass and
KJI:'r.AL S:Z:C:NS~
61 CHATJIAII ~·
'

I

I

'

'I

'

.

•

....

FEB. 16.

. CI

''

JG.&CA~R~UF!~B.!o~!xLEL.s, PAT~~.~t~fK~~~~.z.
LEAF

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

L.

TOBACCO ~

G. FALK.&. BRo.,

PAL~~· 1~0 wA-rza sn.~~•-r, NBwA.~~~~"- .

~'fJ~tc~~~~~~~~~~~~';,.~

a BON,

SCHRODER
178 WATER STREET,

of Spanish,

NEW YORK.

TM"PO::ELTEEU!I OP &P.A.XD!IE£

CONXECTictrr SEJ:I) LEAF WRAPPER 0!' OUR OWN PACK.R9 ·

Pr1me Qualltr 'of

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

CEDAR
. WOOD,

293, 295 & ~ Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

Importers of and.Dealers in

HAVANA IOBACCOS,
220 P:Z.A.BL ST., Nli:W T03Z.

I

a.•M.K.

: ~.
PACKER,

COMMISSION

MERCHANT,

And Wholeaale Dealer Ia

LEA.F · TOBACC.O,
88 Maiden Lane, New York.
~------------------------------~-

Licorice Paste,
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE Ofl, OTTO ROSES.
Tonqua Beans,
And all other Matel'ials for Flavoring used by ManufactuTers; including the·Goell

'

Essential Oils,

W H. Schieffelin & Co.,

·

1 6~ Water St., New· York..
•

· J. SCHMITT,

M. W.!MANUFACTURERS
MEIDEL 4 BRO.,
OF

CIGARS
AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
15~

BOWERY,

NEW YC?RK

WK. .&.Glll!IW II SOli'S.

tobaooo and
1184

a•~d

125t A 131 GB.A!VD S'I'ILIIJ:T, IIIIW '2'0B.Il.

C. JOST.

cf OSDD'D'CI: II CO., an4 !'. - :BOCDIJU.Nlt

Sheet Metal-Cigar·Moulds
•
•

"'

f

t

KmufactAttL

D.ALKA IN"

" Cigar-MoYid Presses, Straps anu Cutters, ,

This Is the only Mould su:table fo.r the
Manufactur.e of Fine Havaaa Cigars. 'l'in
kuown to be the best preserv-.tiv&of
·
7he bunches produced
ne-t require tumlng, as DO

•

.

ohown. For Circulars, aci<Ueos

AND DEALERS IN '

•

~153 SOUTH · sTiiEET, N. Y • . ~

.,

TBE GERMAN AMERICAN BAliK, .

IAPOLEOI DUBRUL,

BROADWAY, cor. of

Sole Patentee of the Creasetess Weod.en
and Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds,

Capital,

Commission Merahaat& · ,-----,..-~~~~~~--166 & l&SW. Second St., Cincinnati, o.

-

-

•

CedJ~~

-

St.,· NEW YORK.

· • $1,000.000.

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DE\LERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT WITH SOtJND BANKING.

!Ui6 Front S l o -. .

NEW' YOBK. ,

H. ROCHOLL. President •

.u....Ao• 8AL11 ~ DWWFJ--

..

SIMON ... STRAUI!iiliil~~:

,
MANUFACTURER
CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURI;S,·

·
J
.

.33 MURRAY STREET N,y, .
'

1
'

•

•

OF

Dealer in all kinds of Cfgar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, &C.~
AIIIO _MANUFACTURER OF THE PATENT, SELE-SMOKING SHOW FIGURES~
179 ~ 10.L Le"S:>Vi.a 1'31:., :N'"e"'E'V 'Y'o::rk-

A.l1 ldnda oC Figures Cot to Onlcr and Repaire411n. the Belt. Style..

1

The Trade SuppUe&

I

I

.

'
I

'

IPhiladelphia :Ad-vertisements.

. . F"EB. 16

~M.

R.MALLAY a BRD

MmPACTBIII
BlJ \lAP TBBmtl, H, &l
~: t: :8~~
33 sduT:R sT., :B.AvnMoRE.

And Manul'acturers of and Dea'ters in Cigars,

' 225 RACE. STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

.JR .

TH08. W. CROJIIER,

'

.;[.A.l(ESllALL~~·

.RWHARD M.A.LLAY•

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

TOBACCO,

Advertisements.
.

Cincinnati .

CO .. ~

A. BOYD &

EASTERN ADY£RTISE-.EITS.

WESTERN ADVERTiSEMENTS.

Ba,J.timore Advertisemea.t•·

STEllER,
SMITH
BROS. a KIECBT,
'
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
LEAF

LEA If':~

1' 0 B A{) C·O

' 'I' B E

Dealers In

'

f ,

D&ALFaa

DJIA.l..aB8 IN

~o:s.a..C:Ioo.

154 State Street,

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

1 115 and 1 17 West Front St••

HA.RTl'OBD. C!l01'1Ke

~

U.:l. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

' Be!J:ween Race l>."d El{n,

(~ana ~

OINOINNATL 0.

~~ ~ ,

J.

x:.11 81.'11EET,)

co., ~

Packer6 and Dealers in

~mm~T ~DB LEAl TDBAt~ .

CtNCINNATI ~ .

(

'

CONN. SEED LEAF

.

.

LEAF TOBACCO,

•

C. WELLES&. CO.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

.

L. B. BAA,

CASSIUS WELLES.

' LOUIS KROHN.

It will save ao to 25 per cent. of
the Leaf without impairina- the
quality oJ the Cigars, and make a
well-wcrkin& Long Filler without

L. BAMBERGER &: CO.,
DEALERS lN

,L E A F

Shorts or Scrspa.

TOBACCO,

G£0. KERCIHOFF & CO.,

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

/

No.- ~ J

.

49 S, CHARLES S'l', ,

11 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

BALTIMORE, MD.
F. BECKE,R.

M. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

.

ot

H.. WILKENS

larg·e assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constantly · on band .

.ft.

ED. WISCHMEYER.

NEA R LOMBAR D

'~ .~~W D~~A~TURE

Tobacco Commission Merchants

· JAMES .. DALEY tc CO.,

No. 35 North Water-st •• Philadelphia.

&

...,.

t.

s?.

· ~.:... ·DOHAN & TAITT,

....k.u.rthercAsH ..av... ce•onreceiptotTobac<»o

~

Forand WHOLESALE DEALERS In

'1lr
.~~&.do .

JOSEPH WALLACE.

-lPPn PnUUT~IUI m~,
lBllbbU bUlllll1
101 ARCH sTREET, .

69

AND

,

G. GIESKE.

~>BALERS

r

'

L

w DRESI:J co
1

TODAGCO,
AN ,D

'

&

11'o. 30 North Delaware A.ve••••
Rinaldo Sank.
~

l

1~-s~~:~: j Philac!elpbia..

~ •IOD B. BElL

MANUFACTURER

sT..

•

& 00.~

Br~Cl

of

Cigar~,

DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCO,
6~

N. FRONT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Leaf

CINCINNATI,, o.
p,

o. uox

.

''

x.uu.ACTVUD
C4gars

Ji . W. cor. 3tt &.. Ponla.r Sttc .. Pbihtd .. tn'h \~t-..
Gae. W.

EDWARD!.

Jos. M.

PATT&JtSOK,

GEO. W. EDWARDS & CO.,

Co~,

.

' COIIKISSION KEICBANTS,
l'ACDBS,

. '

-

Pipes

Etc

101 K. W4'l'IIB. SIIJI.,

82 North Front Street.

•

Dealersin

1 17 Lombard Street. ,

'

ALSO

•

I

NOWLINb l'OUNGER &

_

,,

a DOMESTIC

.

WALL-, ,

'

•

No. 1317 CARY STREET,

LEAF TOBACCOS BrGivea~1':;:,;~htWrappe!l

'

'.I.YU
111':11 St ' Rochester N y
•

JWS M. &Pli'J!lYTON

"

Detroit Advertisements.

1• H • P EMBERTON.
PEMBERTON

a·

JAS. G • P ENN.
PENN,

..,. TH&

IAJllJAf'I'IIJIIft
r:-.:r::

Tobacco Commission Merchants . _

I

With a longe:xpuience i~ the business
offer their seroicts to jill ordets for L eaf
IJr Manufactured Tobacco-s.
_
•

DAl'iVILI.E, VA.

CARROLL, ..

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

.

>LONEManufactory,
JACK''12thAND
BROWN
DICK,
Street, lynchburg, Va.
'
' .,...... Orders respectfaUy solid ted tmd promptly attended. to• . ,..

T. J. DUNN &. CO.,
"PROPRIETORS,

PBILADELPBI.A,

Tht ":AROMA" Clear a SpeclaltJ.

Price Liat~ 1eat ou appHcatacm.

T. J. DUNN & CO.,

LUF TOBACCO

50.

fqO

SAL&

AJD

lftCBJIOl'ID, VA.

WM. E. DIBREU,
liD TOBACCO ~~~- .
str~et
RICHMOND. VA.

1410 Cary

and CoUlssi~nlercltants

· .Dealers

Ull!
Jdi8l

'(A.' W,'

IN

or

TDDl.
PI'l I.EAI' TOBACCO,
UDllblll ~u 123KarWiilt.., 'bet. KalD lfSecoDdSta.,
UberaJ Cashadvanceamad\oonConsigmnents.

GKanufe.~t"C~rera'
wIIHt
l
08
AE~tt tortheS~eof
1

VON PHUL A LADD,

.
1

NOLTINS'S SON J \

...,Successor.toA,yr,NoltiniJ

"

·

'

-T:O .a .A Q .Gr 0

Ch.~<e Branc!~h~!~~ko:~i-JIIoDhancl.

IT._LOUIS, JI:O,.

·

,... _

AND

.

General Commission Merchant,
TOBACCOEXCHANGE,

IJ

·

:EUArb...,..~. ~-- · ·

•

'!~~~ TOB4COO, ~~:~~-~
195 Naln
Street '
_...

tur.n, de&lers and expor:erswhlch "!iii ha•• careful
attention. Through fret&hte to potnts abrvad secured at lowest rateo.

(Between Fifth and Sixtll,)

J~~--u~,;v~l"lCKS .J

Five Brothers Tobacco Work~

.., J.

JOHN PINZi:R, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FINl!ER
RUDOLPH FINZER, NICHOLAS FINZER,

John, Finzer & B,ros.,a.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"FIVB BBOS. IAVY ''
Commission Kerch ants, I. ~ TOBACCO, ~
O!lce, S. W. Cor. 15th and ViDe Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

... . . .

Cor. CAIY aD4 13th S'l'UZTB, .

'-B.110BIIT'1trill
JD \If. co..
lt. If Jl

l10l'l'3 !a:COl:ID S'I'UE'l',

- ·

£•elusively for the Purchase of

Lea&" ,.........0
· . b. acco,

SIMPSON.

& OAf, - p

Comm•sslon Merchants,

WISI'

Commission Merchants, ·

··

f

s. :u.

A. LOW.

B.ELYIN

L'lNCJmU¥, VA.

JAMES J.V. :SOY%), •
LJID
IJIIHIICCB BBODB,
llf lUBJl

Connecticut Seed .Leaf Tobacc~.
68 Congress Street, East.
DETltOIT,

li7Liber& . A - - made on eona.:n-u.

TO Retail at 1ix !orasc., or Five Cents eac:h.
Price List of Cipn manufaCtured at this factory !CD
on applicatien. Foreign a.nd Key West gQOds at lmporten' and ManU:tacture; s' prices.

- ·r ·~ ·- - ~--

CINCINNATI, 0.

.G. B. LICHTENBERG &

co.,

I

"'\V'.

T~bacco,

!

G. !!.LICHTENBERG.

·

, AND

~·o~-0 •*-•~c•,"

__ _

.,

Leaf Tobacoo.

BALTillllORE. MD.

JOHN

-

BAVAIA

Loule~llle_ and

J

wm.-;vetheirpenoo•l.~:~!ntothe we .and pur

United States Ci[&r· iannfactol'J.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

t~AFndT.olaA"cco, Lll TUBAGGO l CIGABS,
PHIL.&.DELPHIA •.

' ·

1

Spanish and Domestic leaf Tobacco1

ADOUH WACNKL

Sozover, Cook dk

at. Louis

LEU .urD SllOJWIG

ComliSSIQll!VJ:WjANTSFOBS.ALEOFWIE,

BALTIHORE.

.

Brands of Smok.ing_ Tobacco,

""&..AB.A.TOGA"

"

DEALER IN

·w . STONE,

i!Die Owoner and Manufacturer of the World-Renowned

o•

•

<LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

A.

And Wholesale

JOHN

·lY! 0 S B LY

D 11 E

,

f • W• SMYTH E & CO •t

10 NORT:-4 JOHN STREET,

v-~

SoleJ Manufacturer of the Famous and World·Reuowoed Braod of

AND DEALER IN

Southern Advertisement

:;e~::~!~~::r~e....

P.o. Address, ·
OINcnovNA.TI,

2'133.

Wha,_f, BostMt.

'

co.,
921
""'baraan!!!::~;;!';:.,.. lmporterS~C?..tJjAVANA,

Tobacco

WholesaleDealerln

lta.vana. and Yara. .Tobaccos,

MANUFACTURER OF

&31 South 2d Street,
PBILADELPBU..

ll'tl'-!.~

B. F,. P,ARLETT ._

T 0 B .&. C C 0 S

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKER-S OF

--H--T--B
.........E.....O~B~~AL~D~
A.
•
~
'

.u.so
JroLL Lll'IK8 01' CIGARS Al'ID JLUIV•
• •
PAC'I'UBED TOBA.CC:O,

TOBAOOO,
1.2 Central

DOUR MANN,

F.

•; '

u, ltD

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'

oo:ri.:D.eoUou:t &eted.

AND

Lea.f Tobacco Wa.rehouse, FINE CJCARS,

- . . _ . : HSILo :-..._ :A-.

Grl

go

BALTIMORE.

RECl!T

No. 81 Exehaage Place,

bF THE

In LEAF'and MANUFACTURED

BRO.,

a. R. w. THOMAS, .

o.

N. E. Cot. Vinee.ndFrot.-tStreets.

STREET,

~AL'DO
T 0 B .A c

A1¥D ()IG.&BS,

."ECONOMIST"

.

iJEBERA1
CODISSION IERCHAWl'~
NO. 31. North Water Street
.J;

...,..

87 G:A. Y

:Manufactured. Tobacco

PH .LADELPHIA; PA.

d. RIKALDO SAfl a CD.

0. 0. HOLYOKE,

.LEAF w~TOBlC!:O BROKBR. COMMISSION BR0KER,

D. ·

Commisai~~~eDeateroin

33 North Fron·.Lw St.,

A. 11. FRECHIE,

6{,

SPRINGFtELD, MISS.

S &UTH.

COICIISSION !4ERCHANT

'

46 :Front St., Cincinnati,

,s ~~ cC::::s:,B::::~ Md.

tN

Jos.

PmLADELPIDA.

M. H. CL.kRK

And Wholesale Dealerin

l!lU. NIEMANN.

TOBAC~O
' sc.~o•o••·
Ntco~ssaN. COMXISSION MERCHANTS,
MANUFACTURERS, AGENT, JOS. SCHROEDER & co..
LTXCJDIURO, VA,

lo.311orthlthSt.,
Ana 202 Chestnut street

]. F . Bt D W.BLL.

l:. H.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HENRY IYJEYSB, .

l

No. 20 Hampden Street,

HrNSf:IAlLK S MITH,

'

TOBACCO FACTORS

""'"'·:'~~......
~CIGARS.
'IILDE!!~~t!e~r~~I!!~!BERI, A. R. FOUGKRAY,( ~a~~e·~~nt~'er"!,~~~~~

Pill CI&&IS '

OOIIBO'PiotJ'l' LB!F TOB!OOO.

..
INSPECTOR,

And 71 West Front St., Cincilmati,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Philadelphia.

•

C0 MMISS I0 N MERCHANTS
.&liD •oJnllla•,

OHIO,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, ·

Ohio L eaf o

·P. A. ALB

Manufacturers of

11U.I.'

&

s- cHARLES

Successors to COOPER & WALT:ER, •

8l11Tli'F and SMOKING TOBACCO

•

..

OFFICE, 4 COLLEGE BUILDING.

S.W..eo:.Lom-St.,BALTIJUORE,JIID,

.1

· 63 Emange Place, :Baltlmore, JU.
.,;~\f~f'o~e:tl~lfJcP!\~:Cie~~;'l)~~~~l~

13 NORTH FIFTH ST., and s. w. co
WATER
aDd A.BCR STS.,
1
PHILA.DELPJ{IA,
Pa,

Philadelphla, Pa.

£111¥£1INl'U.TI,

;IN ALL KINDs or

.

SON,

R. SMITH·& CO., ;

T :&:: :1: ~ ::D· 8 T.

T

..

..

TBJB.D STREET .SO GIRARD AVE.,

·

I

46 c!t 48 ST. CHARLES ST.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Commission :OO:erchants; ..,

Cigars,

tiWCTim'fAniEEfr•fup

~"'-,;

WARTMAN

CO.;

L.e af Tobacco LEAF TOBACCO

TOBACCO

135 ARCH sT., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

&

MANUFACTURFRS OF

eaf and

HAVANA
TOBACCO,
Sole Agenis for the

:m .A. 8

0.~-

_!lb(}(M q; Cfi(}.
co, Commissio~ Kercha.nts
T~BA~CO. 11M !!~i~s~~BACC~S TGBACtO CODISSIOI IIRmnri, EODISSimf !ERCHAJr& . _ BrethertonB..n~

Manufacturers of

Fi••e

_

1

JULIUS VE~ERLEIN & CO., . HOFFMAN, LEE ct CO.,

MICHAEL

-

BALTIXORE'

CONNECTICUT D-LEAf
..OBACCO,

DANBURY, CONNECTI€UT.

66. 58, *» and 82

CIGlBS &: LW TOBACCO
134 Main St.. Cincinnati.

FlD

SPENCE BROTHElS

GRAVES~

rAQCD ANI> lJBALEW. IM

TOBACCO WORKS.

& Co. )
Manufacturers aDd Wholeaale Dealers !D
{.Succ es1ors to 's. LdwaNT<HAL

HARTPoR~, CONN • .. I

,.

G. W.

.
LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS
R STARR &Co
s N u F F ' GIESKE' &NIEMANN
. OHI05CONNECTICUT
25 SOUTH CALVERT

~k~!:'A. . "U.S. Solid· Top CIOAR MOULD,'

4 ROBERTS,

,

BALTIMORE STEAM SNUFF
•
MILL.
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lected or sorted ; they are then wette:d, and in some
cases steamed also, to render them soft and manageable. The stalk is then carefully stripped off from the
COMMISSION MERCHANTS for the Sale of
..tn
Historical
Revtew-'\Vbat
Bas
Been
A.eeo•·
leaf
by the nimble fingers of girls and women, and after
K.Al'f17FACTlJRERS OF
plisbed-Tbe Different .Modes of Mauufaeture. lying for a few hours, or perh aps a day and night, it beThe following paper was read at the meeting of the comes soft and in proper co ndition to be tran~ferred to
and Agents for J. C. McANDREW'S
.
British Association for the Advancement of Science, at the cuttillg machine. I can not describe this better than
LICORICE~
Bristol, by Mr. Thomas Davey:by calling it a highly finished and powerful chaff cutter.
giving a sketch of Ihe tobacco trade of Bristol, it The leaf tobacco, being filled in from behind, is pressed
0.
TOBACCO ~XCH..A-NGE,
RICHMOND,
A. willIn not
be out of place to give a brief review of some down into a compact mass by weighted levers, and
points
in
the general history of tobacco by way of intro- worked grad~ally forward by a series of screws· and rollPLACE~ duction. It is believed that the smoking and use of to· ers until it appears underneath the blade of the knife,
.
'
bacco extend back to times of very great antiquity, and which, by its rapicl action, cuts it up into long aRd silky
while we have reason to believe that in early days the threads. Birdseye is ~ade in th:e same way, the onlt
smoking of tobacco formed part of even the religion of difference being in the kind of leaf used and in the {ant .
the Indians, iti~ certain that i~ the present day it is not of the stalk being allowed to remain, instead of, as in
only one of our greatest and most widely diffused luxuries, shag, stripped out of the leaf. In this stage the tobacco
but also a source of a large proportion of Imperial would be unfit for use, being clos e, sticky and wet, and
revenue. It was brought to England by Sir John Haw- it is therefore placed on a hot stove until, in the judgkins in r56s, but Sir Walter Rale igh and Sir Francis ment of the storer, it is in fit condition for the final proDrake, have the credit of introducing the practice of cess of fin ishing. This is done by hand, and simply
THE UlQ)JI:RIIGIIED COIITU11KII TO . IJIPORT .Al'JD KAl'nlFACTURB PURE smoking into this country. For some years it was only consists of p icking and de aping and laying it out to
•PANUIH Al'ID TURKEY Ll'llTORICE OF UNIFORM QUALITY AND GUARANTEED manufactured for exportation, and in the year 1614, a cool. . In sqme manufactories the cooling is done by a
TO GIVE SATISFACTION TO EVERY TOBACCO lii.ANUFACTURIIR UIING THE IIAliiB. duty of 6s. 10d. per pound was levied fup on it. ..,Among fan or blower, but this is only done where great rapidity
Ca, IS ALWAYS READY FOR t h e cunous
·
f acts conner;ted with tobaeco, Pope Urban IS
' requ1re
' d.
THE OLD FAVORITE -Al'JD 011' J, C, ~
D-LI
• A.
.
- VE R Y AT THE SHORTEST liOTICE, ALSO
0. C., P, T. <:>AND HJS
OTHER BRANDS 011' TURKISH PAJITB, ALL OF WHJCH ARB GIVING INCREASED VIIJ. threatened tO eYcernmunicate all persons smoking
SNUFF.
IATIIFAOl'IOlll, AS INSTANCED BY THB RAPIDLY GROWING DBilAl'ID AND EN· ·in church. The tobacco plant is indigenous in tropical
The varieties in the article of snuff are infinite, and
TIRE ~B8Jill!I~B Oil' COliiPLA.IliTS. _
America, but thrives under various climatic conditions they comprise tobacco dust in every stage of dampness
as high as the soth degree af latitude, and is extensively and dryness, from the saturation of rappee to the highly
cultivato:d in most countries with in those limits. Indeed dried Welsh and Irish snuffs. These again vary from ·
the faot of iU> haviflg been successfully grown in Ireland each other according .t o the different modes of treat·
some years ago is t a proof that it is capable of cultiva· ment in manufacture, :tnd the varieties of delicately mixed
In 1779 Ireland was allowed scents which are impar(ed to tb.em, every separate one
- It having come to my knowledge that. in se.,eral i o- tion beyond those limits.
stances, Liqnorice Paste fal"'y repll!tlellted as bein,l' to cultivate the plant. The tax was incre as ed and put being of course a carefully ~ept and jealously preserved
of my manufacture baa been offered for sale bY parties under the Excise in 1789.
In 1831 another, act pro- trade secret. Generally the process of making what is
to &uit their own purpo~~es, wbo have no authority to
hibiled the g!owth in Ireland, and in r831. an Act was called Scotch Sliluff is as follows: the different proporsell my brands, the present 101'Vel to CAlJTION
all Tobacco Manufacturers against the same and to passed to purchase all tobacco of Irish gmwth in order tions o{ leaf stalkli and dust or smalls of tobacco being
&ive notice that hert:after every case of my manufac that it might be destroyed; the reason for this being mixed together they are first moistened ; they are then
ture will be branded with my Trade -Mark , acquirel:l tlie difficulty of collecting the Excise upon the home· allowed to pass through a process of fermentation, and
uudec the laws of tbe United States, and any unprin- gwwn article.
after a. certain time are placed in a metal pan and excipled peraow co~:~nterfeltlng this Trade-Mark will be
After closely analysing the nrious growths used in posed to a powerful Gpen fire When sufficiently dried
rigorously prosecuted . I
Europe, it is satisfactory to be in a position to affirm, they are conveyed to the grinding mill, and there ground
that not only 1he most superior growths, but the ~est up beneath granite stones and afterwards in wooden
qualities of such, are used in this country, which may be mulls, into a state which you would recognise as Scotch
1
attributed to the higQ range of duty. . Unfortunately, snuff. Before, however, being fit for sale, it has to be
•
owing to the demand in some sections of the country carefully sifted to get rid .of impurities or coarse ·grains.
falling on a low-priced article, an inordinate quantity of In the case of scented snuffs the scent is carefully
I
water has to be introduced in the process of manufac- added af:er manufacture. The moister snuffs, such as
turing, thereby injuring the leaf that would otherwise be rappee, etc., differ somewhat in their mode of manulacgood. Bristol has never been required to carry on a ture ; and I may say also that some of the inferior quallow-priced trade, henr:e the article from this city may be ities of Scotch snuff are made without passing th!m
pronGunced to deserve its well-known reputation. It through any fermentation. I have no actual figures to
BoRRN FIVE YEARJS BhEFoARIE
SHoT THRO;GH THE H~ART.-Wenzell Moodre, tae may be interesting to note the percentagl! of nicotine in show the consumption ot snuff, but it is generally beTHE h EPUBLIC.0 n
'
k
b
h
h'
)f
c!gar·ma er, w o s ot Imse on Sunday afternoon, some of the mostlknown growths. The French-grown li~ved that its manufacture does not keep up in propor1en, w o h as reac b e d t h e re· d1ed
on Monday morning in Wmiamsburgh. The post·
marka.ble age of H>4 years mortem examination revealed the fact that he bat! shot tobaccos possess on the average in roo parts of dried tion to the insrease of pop~lation.
ROLL sPINNING.
and
sayslid'
the h'tmself t h rangh t h e h eart, an d ..the p.hys!cUlns
· ·
· leaf, nicotine to the extent of 6·so; Alsace, 3'2 r; VirM five
.11 months
(K )' B
were asginia, 6.87; Kentucky, 6·o9; Maryland, 2'29, Havana,
Improvements in machinery for making or spinning
aysvdi de
Yh·
. u '~' tonisbed that he had lived thirtv-tbree hours.
2'oo. An analysis of tobacco-smoke given by Dr. what is called twist tobacco are but of very recent date;
passe
own t e nver m
· ~icbardson, gives \\'atery vapor, free carbon, ammonia, until within a few years back the process of ipinniog
the
steamer
Ohio
on
Sun·
LANCASTER
(P
A.)
ITEMs.A
correspondent
of
the
Ex·
'
day morning. He was b6rn aminer writing from WUbington borough says: "OnWed· carronic acid, oil of tobacco; but as these products ap- being done entirely by the hand, the spinner rolling the
on the 9th of October, I'J7t, nesdaymorningthestorm blew down a large tobacco shed pear to vary considerably in different kinds of tebacco. tobacco with a board fixed to h is hand, and twisting on
the leaves or wrapper by means of a reel on a table.
at sea, w~ile his parents belongir g to Hon. J . B. Shuman, of Manor township. it is diffi~ult ~o assigs any definite proportions.
Although America supplies us with by far the largest This method being slow, and requiring expensive
were co'!lmg from Eng!an.d The tobacco was~ all out,, and the only damage done
to Amenca. He. left lns was the breaking of some farming utensils and lumber . proportion of leaf tobacco, it must be borne .in mihd that skilled labor, caused manufacturers ' to turn their attenhorne nea~ Greenvtlle, N:.C. ,' - T~bacco buyers are plenty, and there is more to be our sources of supply, especially for the inferior qualities, tion to machinery, which has resulted in the production
on Tar R:1ver, and walke~ to sold here yet The figures are good and rai:~ers in ex- -are very numerous ; for instance, Germany sends us of machines by which the work can now be done by
Huntington, W. V,a., bemg c.ellent humor as well as pnrchasers .-A large portion material for , cigars and cutting; HolJand, France, AI- girls instead of men as formerlv. As one . of the best
very nearly a. year on the of the crop (which., was
good one for last year) is jleria, China, Japan, Sumatra, Turkey, Greece, and of this class, and one that bas -been brought to great
r?ad. He was never mar- sold and at a wide range in the prices. There is per- Cuba (Havana) all · send contributions ; and wlule perfection, mention may be made of a machine patned. !le c?ews tobacco, haps no particular way to g ive the average price. some of these, such as · Cuba (Havana), the chmcest en ted by Mi'. Th'->mas Butterworth, of Oldham, and
F• Haehnel's E'at:ent..
and enJoys ~1s cup of coffee There may be some 10ld above and some below the kind o'f Turkey, Latakia; and even others, may com- which he has named" The Premier." This machine has
The above cut !Jives an euct •i•w of our NEW aod IMPROVED ()IGAR liiAKJNG liiACHil.'I.E 1 the every mornmg.
• prices of 12 and 3 and 6 and 27, or· from 3 to 6 for mand high prices for cigar and for fancy purposes, there been exter.sively adopted by manufacturers throughout
ONLY PR ACTICAL ONS 11( THE WOKLD!
is no' tobacco which can compete for the general trade of the country, who speak high~¥ as to iti merits. The folIt b.u now been wortcinfl for nearly e:whteen tD.ollt bs in New O r!eana with the rrea£oat aa.cceea, and a uca•sa
To
REL~
THI!: VIR- fillers and 12 to 17 for wrappers.
tor the State o f Louisiana has already be~~:>n !lo1d.
the country, and especially of this city, with the two lowing is ~ brief description : The machine consists Q(
A mons the NUMER OUS A DVAKTAG&s wh\cb we cl:aim fo r our Mac hine. we will onlymen1io n he re tbe following: GINIA TRltASURY.-Mt. C.
THE PKILU>ELPHIA TRAQE AND TH.E CENTENNIAL.- staple American growths-Virginia and Kentucky~ It (r) a feedmg table, 11p<iln which is laid the tobacco to
1. Our Machine penn it.; No Loss '9P' ToAA CCo, every scrap being wtef! up.
U. Williams, of Richmond, As was to be expected, our Philadelphia tobaeco friends is probable that the free use of Virginia tobacco, which. lorm the C?te and the leaves for wrappers; (2) a set of'
~ . Then:: are nn HAM:O B JNCKKS. th.e filler be in~ r olled into the binder , which is an entirely Dew feature.
3· A:II Ctlflrtt.are of one SKA.P& and S • ~«. and ev3ry one can be guaranteed th<tt it will smok~ e~sy.
says the Richmond Dispatch
.
k
has undoubtedly helped to establish the good character rollers, which roll and compress the cord of tobacco,
+ 1. be Ma~bme ~orb up th~ tt~J,alle lt;etaps as easily a:s the lara-t:at fi tte r, therefore nothln( is thrown away.
s . Its workm.l(, IIJetngdone w1th the use ofth"!,foQt, ::\"th e cut shows, requires no great 8ltengtb of the Operator . of a recent <late, yesterday are prepanng to ta e a very prominent part in the Cen. of Bristol, was owing to our first importers (of whom we and at the same time carry it towards {3) a flyer, set
6. Our Macbtne .manuf:tcturea ALl. SIZitS of Otl{&rs, fro m the !lmallest Operu up to th e larg~t"st sized lmperiib. introduced in the House a terrnial E~osition.
We shall give details as to firms h ave any recGJrd) having been resident in that colony.
horizontal or inclined, which Carries within it, set trans1• Jt Is butlt ~ntuely of_i~on, an d th ~:: refole DUilABLE, aoct not liable to get out aforder.
Now th?-t CongJ'ess has
1
·
•
8. Our Mach JOe can readily turn out from s,ooo to 6,ooo bun.alaes per day . Wtth the use of~tteam Or :toy other bill proposing to tax persons and location [at an early date.
finally
passe<l
the
bill
granting
aid
to
this
national
unIn
1730
there
were
four
principal
Importers
of
toverse
y to 1ts axes, (a) a bobbm or reel for winding on
power, the a boYe numbe r coUl d be do u bled.
drink,
smoke,
chew,
or
wbo
9· We want ?ut little space for our Machine-a le<Lding advantage fo r factories. The Machine is only five feet
dertaking, it can no longer be doubted that brilliant sue- bacco into Brist.ol, viz·. :-Alderman Kiug, Mr. Innis, the sp~n tobacco, ( ~) a double screw cut reverse ways
lon g, four feet b1gh. and two teet wide.
take snuff, f,2 per year ; and
·u
Mr. Cbamberlam Mr. Farrell, all having been resi- fo_t laymg or traversmg the cord evenly across the bob. to. Whe:n st eam i~ introduced , a. one-horae-pouter engine can run with ease ten machin.u, and each of these
WI crown the efforts of the managers of the enter.
b
d(
f
those who indulge in pro- ce~s
Wtll manufacture from •o,ooo to ta,ooo bunches per day.
pnse. We presume that the trade elsewhere will be .dent in Virginia; and they were followed by Mr. G. Lid- m, an c) a sha t carrying a friction pulley, which t uns
tt . Man ufactu re n1 u'.if!~ our ltfachioea can produce Cigar s at the lowest cost, therefore o ur Machlne enables
fane
language,
f.s
per
year.
them to dtJ)J ang competa.iton..
•
equally alive to the advantages of the Exhibition as an derdale, Mr. Harrnex, Mr. _Farrell from Virginia. Mr. upon (4) a stationary disc or plate fixed within the flyer
We have hero explained only the leadin,(} a.tllttmlage& bf our Machin e . Manufacturers of Cigars will readily It is proposed to make each
advertisi ng mediun;I, and that Tobacco will thus be Jor:es afterwards~oibed them.
Tobacco was now so at the bottom. The flyer in revolving carries the [ricund e n ta nd t hat the lntroduction of this Machi ne will adva nce their own interests.
Our Machine will ftr!fill all tbat we claim .for it, a nd w': ate at all times )"'illing to convince the most likept\ca.l male inhabitant talc;e oats· largely and handsomel:f repr~sented..
It
is,
by
the
way,
largely
imported.
into·Bristol
that
the French contractors t10.n pulley and sh'\ft round alon;;t with it, and tlie pulley
~,.pra ctical d emonstratl on. We offer berew1th our Mach tne to the Manufacturerlil ot Cigars throughout tbe
whether he indul~es in any one of the few Arnencan mtlustnes. that can claim a frequently supphed themselves from here.
bt:mg pressed agamst the stationary plate causes the
Uni ted States, and are abo r ead y to se!1 the licen !!ies fo r !S4fVer al States, or for the wbole Unit ed State!t (L ouisiaoa
of these things. If he swears
ei cepted ).
For further particulars, apply to
d
n d.
• Several c)lrious items of information regarding the pu.lley, a~q theref~re the shaft, to r evol ve on its own
Yes he is to be taxed. If he recor over two un ud years old, and an attempt Virginia trade have been given me; one, for instance to ax1s ; th1s shaft bemg connected to the bobbin, causes '
\
•
F. HAEHNEL lc H. NORMAN, ,
P.O. BOX 1477, NEW ORLBA!fS• swears Nay he is to be ex- should be made by some exhibitor to il:ustrate as fully the effect that at a time when the country ;grew too i~ to wind up the twist as it is spun. The friction pulley
· move.d by SU ·i t~ ble mec h amsm
·
empt. Ladies, not being as possible its long an'd: interesting history.
much tobacco the - pla~ters re1<0lved to destroy all IS
~o various diameters on
mentioned, are presumed to
growing plants. Many d1d so, first tlestroying their own the Stationary dtsc, thus regulatmg the speed of the
ALMOST SoM~THlNG LIKE WHAT IS CALLED "LOB· and then cutting up the plants of their neighbvrs. This bobbin as its diameter increases, and causing the bobbin
be exempt also. Mr. Wit.
I
Iiams thinks . if the Legis! a· BYING.":-Wm. C.:Annan sued Henry A. Ritchie for ser- was adjudged sed ition and felony , and some were coo- to take. up t.he. twist at one uniform speed. This selfture will paqs his bill and vic~s in undertaking "to rel~ase tobacco held by the demn d to be hang.ed:-a sum.mary ~de of dealing ~~gulatmg_ wmdm,11; apparatu~ forms one of the. peculiarhave it properly ~nforced Umted States G.ove~nment as liable to be taxed 32 with any trade restnctwns ot mterfereace with neigh· 1t1es of th1s mach me, by which means the tension of the
that it w~l l put much money cents per pqund tf wuqdrawn for consumption." The bors which would not find favor in the present day. tobacco cord wh en winding on the bobbin is reduced to
case was tried in the Marine Court and on appeal to The wages of seamen were partly paid in tobacco about a m inimum; the other is the peculiar action of the rollin the State treasury.
Common Pleas, decision was rendered again!lt the plain
THE WINE AND SPIRIT tifT. He then moved for leave to go to the Court of 172o; Carew had for the run home r st., fifteen gallons ers iri rolJing and compress ing the tobacco cord. PreTRADER$.-The Wine and Appeals. !he Ge_n~ral term in denying the application, rum, ten pounds of sugar, ten pounds tobacco and ten vious to being w ound upon the bobbin, and after it has
ADOLPH Knss.
Louts SPIESS.
I have d ivided the statistics of the tobacco been formed into a cord with filler and wrapper on the
Spirit Traders' Society pro. Judge Robmson- givmg the opinion, says: ''The consid . pipes.
poses a law embodying the eration ~s ,disclosed ~ plaintiff's testim011y, involving trade of Bristol into two portions; the first shows the feeding table by the attendan~, it passes between a set
following ideas :-Revenue the commgs and' gomgs to and among tht: different imports and exports from 1833 to 1874, and for the sake of three solid rollers revolving on their axes in tqe diofficials should be improved members of Congress and other Government officials of brevity I have given these in separate periods of five rec.tion of the length of tobacco cord ; these rollers roll
by making their profession the private 'and per&onal appeals tp them, the soliciting years, which very accurately represent the fluc tuations and compress . th~ co~d,_ and at the same time carry it
towards the bobbm wllhm the flyer; at the end of their
pe,manent during good be. them for favorable recognition and favoring of the mat. of the import and export trade.
It must be borne in mine! that the variations in the traverse motion forward one of !hem is raised off the
havior, and preventing all ter.fle b ad in charge, partakes of a cbaracter scarce eschance of unlawfulcombina · caping what is denominated "lobby services," foe wbiGh import and export branch of the trade are not a reliable tobacco, and the rollers th en traverse back again to take
tion between them and dis- the law den,i~s any ~ompensation. Professional jobs indcr to the manufacturing branch of the trade, . for up and roll a fresh length of tobacco; the action of the
tillers, or amo~g themsel,ves. ~~t of. ~~essay reqUJ~e per10nal appeals and private while there is reason to believe that the imports of to- ro11~rs upon the tobacco is thus an interm ittent one, and
A corps sho11ld be appointed ~r:n~~rtu~uttes to an~ w1tb rnem~ers of Government and b~cco were materially affected by the war of North and is one o~ the peculiarities named above, being somewhose organization 'shall sohc1tatwn~ of her f11vora.b)e acuon are discountenanced South, it is an undou bted fact that Bristol rnanufactur- what similar in action to the hand board in tht> hands of
last as long as the internal b,r. public policy and fi.nd li~le favor in the courts when ers were at that time able to procure raw Olaterial from the skilled spinner. After leavi ng the rollers the toother markets ; and that the tran•fer of business to baC!;O cord passes through the hollow journal of the
revenue system', but which remuneration lhet~for 1s sought by legal action."
London and Liverpool, at or soon after that time, exer- fiye~, and throu~h the guide carried on the reversible
shall be red.u ce in num9Ps
cised
a depressing effect on the Bristol irn~:-orts for some douol e screw whtch traverses the tobacco evenly across
with the decrease of taxes
·- TRADE. ¥ARKS ;-THE RIGHT OF A P&&sON ·TO UsE years afterwards.
the bobbin, the bobbin windmg up the twist continutaxed
manufactures.
It
and
1
]S. COLT.
SIMON' KANDLEBAUM; Sp.cial.
Hrs
OwN
NAME-The
Court
of
Appeals
of
this
State
The
later
retur~s._say
r868
to
r872,
show,
however
a
ously by the mechanism of the friction pulley and disc
includes a commissioner, a
.
.
deputy commissioner, ten has recently delivered an opinion of gre11t interest to the gratifying increase, and the two years, 1873 . and r87 4 , as described above.
Such are a few of the special pomts connected with
suptrvisors, so collectors, business public, and one which sets at rest a point con· keep up the totals in -a ~till more marked and satisfac.
, t~bacco ge~e!ally, and the tc;'bacco trade of Bnstol speK18Qfactaren of the Coiobcated
ISO deputy collectors, and c~rnin.g which the~~ h~s been protracted c011troversy. tory manner:1833 to end of 1837: Imports, 7.938,8or lbs; exports c1ally. • lt IS 1mposs1ble to g1ve an exhaustive account of
soo storekeepers and · gau. 1 he g1st of the dectston 11, that every man has a right to
gers, with, in most casEs, use his own name in his business, provided he does not us,o74 lbs. 1838 to · 184z: Imports, 7,224,o8r lbs.; . such a trade .within limi.ts so :hort as th e se, but should
larger salaries than hereto- employ it to deceive the public, The facts of Lbe · case exports, 197,6ro lbs. r843 to 1847: Imports; 7,544 ,o6 4 any one feel mterested m seemg some of the processes .
· lbs.; exports, 207,670 lbs.
1848 to r 852 : Im~rts, I sh;!ll be happy to afford him any facility in my power
Aod otbet' Braodo of
fore, and with increasing were as allows:Andrew
Meneely,
father
of
the
plaintiffs,
commenced
9
IS9
6u
lbs.;
exports,
4o8,7~9
r8·53 to r857 : Im- to do so.
1
0
Chewirur and Smoking Tobaccos. pay for long and faithful the. business of making bells in West Troy in r8z6, ports, 9,zJo,377 lbs.; exports, lbs.
791,287 lbs. · r858 to
service. Suspension from
&3, &6 & li'7 oJeft'e.-.oa AYe.
PRAISING CORN·CoB PIPES.-The h()ld which the topay and dut}, removal for wh1ch business was carried on until ais death in r8s1. r862 : Imports, 7,27S,677 lbs.; exports, 735,428 lbs.
bacco habit has on the American people is showt., says
;DBTBOIT,llllCB. cause, a uniform svs1em of Plain:iffs succeedP.d to the business. The foundry ever 1863 to r867: Imports, 5,595,667 lbs.; expous, 709,204
r868 to 187~: Imports, 6,8z8,rso lbs.; exports the Courier-'Joumol, in the fact that an article praising
bonds and accou'ntability, smce its establihhmt:nt, had been known as "The Me- lbs.
The Nltlt.VIt Ia oold by J'In~t- clan Del\len1
r873: Imports, •,769,147 lbs.; exports: corn cob pipes is admitted to the pages of one of our
'-roaghout tt.e UoU.ed State., and we c1aim it
and a speedy trial of offen· neely BeJI , Foundry," and upon the bells manufactured 561,6o2 lbs.
to be the uaa.n-- FIMS·CVT TOBACCO that caa
thereat
were
cast
the
words
."Meneelys,
West
Trov,
r
ro,o57
lbs.
1874:
Imports, 1,833,234 lbs.; exports, most c.arefully edited map;azines. If the author of the
ders,
are
amon~
the
provisbe made. The WboiNale Tra:le a SpeclaitJ.
article has a boy about twelve years of age, and that boy
Y."
Defendants,
one
of
whom
was
name,!
M~I4o,46r
lbs.
·
N.
ion!. Change of station is
The secoud set 'of figures is very brief, and consists of isn't seen raising a foul·smelling cloud at some vari•ty·
made compulsory, so that neely, commenced the business of bell making in r87o
&
no authority can exempt any in their firm name, casting on their bells "Meneely & a statement of the exact total quantity of tobacco manu- show before the end of. another year, the retribution he
ilANUFACTURERS OF THE
factured in Bristol for each of the last seven years, for deserves will have failed to overtake him. What is to
official from it under any Kimberly, Troy, N.Y."
The plaintiffs,claiming the word "Meneely" as a trade- which I am indeated to the courtesy of the Inland Re- become of the editor of the magazine, unless he dies of
and .••
pretext or for an) political
or other reason. Much dis- mark, sought to obtain an injunction absolutely prohib- venue department at Somerset·house and in Bristol · paralysis at the end of a pipe presented to him by his
they are as follows:' contnbutor, it is hard to say.
Kake. . Pedoct
cretionary power heretofore iting any use of the same by the defendar:ts.
The Court refused to grlibt the injunction, the opinPounds weight of tobacco manufactured in Bristol in
given to the Commissioner
Az14 Dealers .in LW' 'l'OUCCO; ' is withdrawn. The force of ion setting forth that if defendants were usin& the name each of the following years ending July 5 : THE DuTY oN TEA AND CoFFEE.-Fifteen cents per
of
"Meneely"
with
the
intent
to
represent
themselves
as
Years.
LOs.
Weignt.
Years.
lbs.
Weight.
pound
du.ty o~ tea, and three cents per pound duty on
officials
ought
to
bP.
greatly
OutofthePoorest'l'O:BACOOBAG.
34l
the successors of Andrew Meneely, and as proprietor; 1869 .. · · · ·---. I ,8o8,342 1187 3. . . . . . . . . . 2,36r,862 coffee, wtll bnng to the Government a net income of
caa ... - r Attaehed _. Detaelo...
NEW' YORK. reduced, so as to effecta sav. of
the o)d.established foundry, the Court might enjoin 1870 .. · · · · · · · · I 19Io,oso 1874 . ......... 2;6r8,729 $rs,ooo,ooo.. Let Congre~s levy such a duty, the
PATENTEE AND PROPRIETOR,
ing and do away with place·
B.:&OJUHA.N, 160 &,tSt.,BrooklJ v,lf. Y.
men. The scheme al~o pro· ~hem . from so. using it as 10 decei':'e.the public and in· rS?r ·· · · ------ r,972,9731 r87S---------- 2,674,972 amountrecetved to be set astde as aspec1a!fundtoward
·
accumulating gold for resumption of specie payments;
poses a reduction of the tax JUre the plamuffs, ~ut could not ellJOm them absolutely 1872 ........ · ·: · 2,129 ,821 .
My concludmg remarks will apply only to the manu - or let the duty be payable in greenbacks, the greenbacks.
from its present rate to that from any use of .11• and thus compel tbt: defendant
_
to be destroyed as fast as received. The present stock
of so cents per proof gall<'n. Meneely to do busmess in another name aside from his facture of tobacco.
There are in Bristol seven manufacturers of tobacco of tea in the country is lighter than it has 11Je;n in years,
Importer or the Well-Known Brands of
It is proposed to permit the own; that a man has a right to use his own name in his
PACKER AND DEALER IN
transportation of spirits in own business, even though he may thereby interfere and two of cigars. The principal articles made by them so that revenue would begin almost immediately. Since
Conne~tieutSee~~ bo:1d yith:n • the limits of with and injure ~~he business of another bearing the are cut tobaccos, viz.:-shag, birdseye, fine returns, the the duty' was taken off prices to the consumer have acthe United States under same name, providing he does aot resort to artifice and various kinds of ·smoking mixtures whose names are le- tually been higher than before, owing to the speculative
"Ansado's
C( N.
atnd 118
such :pr_oper and ttec(!ssar.y do acts calculated to mislead, and that a person can not gion, roll tobacco, and snuffs of various kinds. Cut benefit such withdrawal of tax gave to the foreigner.
.. ..... ... .. "
1\T~ York. rel.t ncttons as · may be i1J1 · make ,a trade mark.of his own name, and thus deba~ ~11 tobaccos may be divided into ~wo kin?s, shag ~nd .birds- This being the only country where there is no duty Oil
.-a.. .........
I. V. BAW!S " SON llri4Beporl, CoDa.
posed by the Secretary of other persons havmg the same name from usmg It m eye. The !Dethod employed m makmg shag •s simple. tea, all the worthless trash of China and Jap~n comes
12 OLD SLIP, IIEW YORK.
'
their business.
The leaves of the raw tobacco are first carefully se-. here.
the Treasury.

SUTRO d: NBW1¥14.RK,

CJ:GARS:J

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
76 PARK

]. WRIGHT & CO:,

MANUFACTUR'ED TOBACCO,

N

C·E LEBRA TED,·

i

v

NEW YOBX.

CA.

'IliON.

0. McANDREW,

JAMES

..

"'

55 'W'A TBR &TB.EBT.

F. BIEBIIL 1:\ B. IDDII'S

NEW YOB1t.

Cigar . Making Machine~

(

I

I

a

.

KERBS

a.

I

•

.1

SPIESS,

:Manufacturers of Fine

Ci~ars,

101d DealeJ11 In LEAF TOBAcCO,

35 Bowery' IN ew york . .

PARnR, BDI.IE~ &co:

.

NERVE

•o'OTII PIBB.
"Bifte Team Loader"

!OBAOOO POUCH

P .0 U C H

I. R. IISIDO,

A. LICBTDSTBIN

BROiHER.

c Ia A Rs
"ELK"

Nos. 34 and

ONWARD"

Bower_y,

CHARLES S. :S:AWES,

LICORICE MASS:, Fine
Extra"
R. A:: r
••miliv :r.AJIIJI,

..

•

·~

.-

I

I

'

-

Tobacco M.a.nui'act.urera.

~

....., _ _
·
I

Bee to dlft>Ct ~e attention of the Dealers in Tobacco
_ thtoughot•t the Unltec.' Stateo aDd the
Wocld to the ir

'~ALLIS &
00.
EXTR,I..
Toba.eco manufacturers and the.tra.de in.
genera1 are :rarticularly ~!flllel!!.&i ~o e.'l:·
amine aJ'lil test tbo supel'lor pro~es ot
this LICORICE, which, being now 'Jrought
to the highest perfection, is ~old Ullder
tlie above style of bran!}. ·

CELEBR£~ED

We 111'8 also SOLE AGBNTS fol' t.he
b.m.od:
'

SO~ACB AID BTIIEI TOBACCOS
114-

-

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,.

•
r1fic C II ~ Chewing.
an d
&

Ontere
Corwardedthrool'b. the uou.alcbannels w!ll
m eet witli prompt attention.

1'1'6 .. :1'78 FIRST. ST., BROOKLYN, E . D.,

IDNNYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
..- JIATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN.
EXTRA CAVE;NDISH.
;· ~and 406 Pearl St.. New York Citv.

Manufact ure rs of t he Celebrat ed Brands

CHAS. r..HOYT

FRANCIS S. lUNNEY,

...

All Grades Snuff'.
ISAAC S.
F . FLAGG,

MANUFACTURER OF

l4~

GOODWIN &

M ANUFACTURERS OF

FINE
ToBAccos,·
WEST, BBO.JLDW.JLY,

BALTIMORE,

29 & 31 SOUTH WILliAM STRE£T

•

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,.Acenta.

co.,

~~.:.;.EXTRA,

"'

.. FAVORI'I'EJIILL8
POWDERF.D LICORICE,
GUM ARABIC,<

p, s. B .&,RACCO AND PIGl'V &TELLA,

. P. •0. BOX 4180

LOUIS N. PECARE,
I·

MA!oi'U FACTURER OF

•

NEW YORK.

And a'l Soecialtles for Tooacco Manu. facturers.

. OJIEJDA TOBAcco WORKS AND
CIGAR IIANUI'.ACTORY.

Patent Powdered Licorice.'

Successoor to R o B&TCH ECIC &: T AUSSIG,

NO. 24 CEDAR STREET.

'
'

FI__I-·CUT CBIWIIG

r

AND PICRIQtJE IN C ARROTS.

'1'1 .JOHN STREET, XEW YORK.

_

•

~""

; AND SMOKING

-y.;:z..-;;_.,.t. ._

I ·X L

CO.,~

tOBACCO MANUFACTORY,
~

fi.'ETEII.

97

COLLINS, FlusT.)

~

RHILLIER'S SONS &CO
•

,

~~

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

B:MO~G

TOBACCO.

..t.Jr.P D'&.lloKid ••

..,,....; Plug Tol,.•eco, l!houif, Snvtf Flout', .ee.
M.ANUFA<n'ORY AND S~iROO'M,

COR!t£1 Of AVENUE D "ND TENTH STIE£T.'
ftew York Cit!!. '

NEWYOBK,

Mrs. G. B. M ilkr & Co. Chewing a·nd Smok ing
2'obacco, the only Genuine Ame rican G entle·
• Blan :Snuff ; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
811d Scotch S nuff ; A. H. Mickle & Sons' F orest
Jlose a nd Grape T o~ac co ; Mrs. G. B. Miller

g- All orders prom.ptly executed.

Tok>cco.

.

OFFI'CE,

ROVER

114 Broad street, New York,
FACTORY,

~

CELEBRATED BB.AJO)S Ol'

.ri'.P:BACCOS
IS, Xe, ~~~~~,
Chou:e , 1a, }ia, ..S&>,

Planet Navr,

Sailor's
Challenee, lb::.
W•bingtoo, ~1,
Neptune, Donhle
brt. drk.
~ MitclleU,

48· s•. 6s, 71J, 88, gs,

Tlllck,

ss, 6s, 7s, Ss, 91\t

lOS.
101.

KJng Philip,
Grape and Apricot,
Unconq11ered,
"ACME " FODcy Brt.
Pounds,

·S mokinr;

~·

Alexandra,

Peerlao,
~

leasation,

Gold Bars,
Pride of tBe Re,tmei t

FloUIIden,
~anm, tel,
Jack of Clubs..

, Focket Pieces.

• Wu.LLWI alJeUAMa.Jf .

Tobacco,

WALTER B . PIERCE,
lJTIC.&, N. T,
This Bran d or Smoking is as d ark colored and 4
thor oughl y cured al!l Havana.

A~~~c:vl'Ei~i>d>!p~lN·~F,
Succes':'rs t o

f. H. BISCttOFFS BllliiORE

TOBACCOS
Fr. ENGELBAcHI
l361zth Ave., nw YOU

•Ss9.

XJD,SCliAW SMODNG 'l'OUCCOS,

SP&NISH LICORICE ROOT,
SPA.'IIUH LIClORICE ICXTRA.~Tt
DEER TOI!IGUE,
LAUREL LEAVES.
TOI!IKA HEA.l!IS,
CASIIIA BUD!~,
CLOVES AND Cll!ll!IAJION,
ORAliGE PEEL,
&NISBED, CA.B.A.WA.'I' SEED,
CORIANDICI\ IIEED,
LAVEI!IDER FLOWEI\S0
GUlli ARABIC, GRAII!I Al!ID4"0WDEI\ED,
GU.IIIYRRH, LUliiPAliDPOWDERED,
G tJJl TRAGA.CAI!ITH, FLAKE AND
. POWDEilED,
ESSENTIAL OILS,
OLIVE OIL, LtJCCA. CI\EAlllll!l CASESe :
liiEIIAJlE OIL LEVAl!IT llJ.IIT BBLS.

i'laV&l'B,

TERMS-CASH.-AU Orde rs will be p romptly
executed. P rices of Cigar Boxes a11d Samples of .. Rib·
boo s amd L abelv will be sent on applicatioD .

TO TOBACCO CIIOWKR8.

W. C. J:MKE'l', Sole llanuiacturer,

TI\YTHE

BROKER~

Maiden Lane;

ACll:lllrCT,

.
A.
HEN
& CO•
43 Liberty
opposite.Post omce,

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZERo

TOBACCO SEALING WAk,

IKPO:R.'l':mtS Or SKOEJG:aS .A.:a'l;'ICX.ZS,

t'01'ASB, AKIIONIA k SOLT1ELE P:S:OSPllATE,

And Imperten of Glycerine, Drags. Gnms, &c•

TOBACCO, SECARS; SNUFFS, &c.

S~reet,

•

HOWlfiO SAIIGER & co.•.

1011 &

107 CHAMBERS 8'1' ••

NEW YORK.

'Jtc Ptae Stftet, Ne'W Yerk.

Russian American Mfg. Co., &
Sole Agents in America for the

EM UIKJifT

J. A.

Lukanin,

FJRN ef

/

P0~~-~~~ ~~~~-CE. PIOIBBI
0

TOBACCO .'COIP!Il

Manufactured at P,oughkeepsie, New York .

OF. BROOKLYN,. N. Y.

GlFFOEDlSEERMAN & INNI~!
l20 .William Street1

TINroiL'

l flO.!.

L:U:h.~a.pber•l

EN cRAVE RS J AND pRINTERS,

111

I MPORTER O F

"0NLY FIN(" HAVANA

Leaf Tobacco
PD.IO::B J.ISIJ!I

3. E. SANBOBN, Bee.

Ln'OID, Pres.

MA NU FA CTURER S OF THE

'

JOSEPH J. ALXIRALL,-t

16 Cedar St.r eet, N.Y. J
OF

BUSINESS m'FICES •

a_

contain lui' large per ceutaae of
'!" b~ best rl!!!'ul ts obtai ne d on T OBACCO, a.W o-6'C'r---·i to P eru vi an GoaDO
PRICE 16() I:"E R ~ON, 11!1 BALTIMORE.
"I'PIY t o .L.ORENTZ & BITTLEB,
CHEMICAL SU P ER-PHOSPHATE WORKS,
B A:£TIJIIORE.

DEALERSIN

18!f William St., •ew 1rol'k.

SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS,·
7- 8

L-olrt>•o or PartacUr

BY &'PEAX POWER A.1!ID HAI!ID PRE&bs.

·

3 ~ :pards,

7-8 35 Judo,

~

YeUew,
Broad. lled

s-8 72 yards,
.s-8 72 yards,

JC•paBOI&t

3-8 71 yards,
1• yards,

JlaiTGw Red, , •r J.l'lpro,

·IUSIO
p,

o.

Boll

d&ABriffi'"iUiiiSH

The

3~ ~ tc .

w

And numerous other CELEBRAT ED BRANDS of

lobaccs and <Jiqusr ~abtls, I!LUG

_.:.,
· --~--....._;_--:"-"'!'-----~----:-~-.:-:-~~-

CO.I!Ift'ANTL"'' 01!1 JIAliiD Al!ID NEW DESIGN8liiA.DE TO .lRDEII.. .

llll an4 lit HOITll 'WlLioiAK S':ID'J,

uw YO.U .

I

'

•
FOR ·c iCAR.BOXES,291, 293 & 295 KON'ROE STREET, NEW YORK.
•

•

Particular Attention paid to aawlnlJ, and Planing to order.

.

.

Ramdoh~;, §
HAVANA tc SEED . -LEAF
:~0
-

t;lerbst &•Van
T

C)

B A

x8g PEARL STREET," '
•

•

c

C 0

~

t-

!1!> Myrtle A:nnue,Brooldyn.

NEW : YO~~· ~=-=.:ec::._Ha~·-

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS

- ....u.s ~.

P•. LORILLARD i GO.'S TOBACCO Dl~r.&c1·0BY,

THEO. • DU BOIS,

OC>::M~&&:J:ON' :a«EEl.~,

Agent for the Renowned •

&BAND POINT St. James. La. PERIQUE TOBACCO,
· · And Corn Husk.Cifarettt!s• ·.
Also, Dealer in Fine :S:a.va.na. an Domest1c C1ga.;-s.
· . aoe :Pearl Street, NZW' TO:a.B:. ~

-~--·
K. C. BARKER & ·co.,
E ST A BL!SH ED 1&18.

Ma nufact urers ot the Celebrated

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

EAGLE"

~
;::

~

1'1

A J.o a ll other erodes of

Fin~t

and Smoking 'I'oba.ccos,
DETROIT. IUCH.

.A51de from pack ln'l: oor " AMERICAN
EAGLE w and " CLI I"ER • in t he usual·
siud woode n packages, J O, 2 0, 40 a nd 6olb1:1.,
we also put both of th ese gTa.des up \' eT)
n icel y Jn O N& OuNOI TI M F O IL P ACK.A"O&S.
p~cked in _Ji and J& Gross b ox.e s.
L1beralpn<:e~ made &o the Jobbing

trade.

J.65

-

TOBACCO .

~II AMERICAN'

J.'JO

I.,.
•·45

a-pr.M& o& ~.

~-1: 1:1:1 ~e ~or1d..
OFFICE, 2ic DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

;..

•.lo

TERII5-NET O.ASH·

SA.ATCBY & M:A.NGOUBY,

'

,,.,.

HENRY WUL.STEtN, ·
(II·• -

WELL-KNOWN

I

Lonclrel, or Pa.rtaca• , extra

MATCHLESS," ''FRUIT 'CAKE/'

/

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

And aU W.da of Good• ued for putti<Jr up Smak·
inc Tobacco. Also,"' complete usorQD.ent of
Smoken ' ArtJ<les for the Trade.

L60
L60
L60
'1.36
1.36
1.05
1.12
0.85
0.90

WILLIAM WICKE .. 00.

BEPPENREIMER & MAURER,

~igart

'Tll ~.
72 ~.
72 yda.
72 ~.
72 ~.
72 ~.
72 ~·
72;ydl.
ft ;yds.

5-8
"
II.
5-8 "
n.
6..S "
III.
Narrow Yellow i..S
"
II.
Namw Bed 4-8
"
II.
Narrow Yellow 4·8 "
m.
Narrow led i-S
"
m.
Narrow Yellow Box Bibbona
Narrow led.
"
"

YORK~

3

PraoUcal.

LBO
1.50
l '10
l&O
1.30
J.'10

Espanola
Broad Bed

WARRANTED PURE TIN , ..
.ma
· .OW:.
t Street ' ....
-'rew Y ork ;
.....
: ron
FOB WB.Al'PtNG CIGW ana CIGAil!'l"l'ZS,
PRICES CURREIT 01 JPPLICATIIIII.
ad I..ImNG CIGAI SOUB.
f ~ CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON; ,
v. :~:'~:!~:!~FF .
~~~~!~Nr!~!T~-~~. 51 SOUTH WATER ST~EET, CHICACO.
4!f OBDAB ST.. K. ~)
'E. C. CB.AKPION, 'ce:D.I. W'estern_.A.~e:nt.
I s commanding general approval from the
makers offavorite brands. Its efficiency and
c:concmy are unques, ioned.

6·8
"
7ll ~
Nln'O'W' led i-8
"
7ll j4L
I.ondres Yel.laY '1·8 .American I., 3t ""41.
Londres Yellow 7..S
"
II. 34 ~
Lonlires Yellow 13-16 "
m.· 3i )11.
Lond.rea led. 7..S
"
t 3t 14&

Droa4 Yellow

MANtrJ'ACTVRUt OJ'

TOBACC-8 BAGGING•.
I

Cu.t from V1rginia Plug.

I

129

n

t==
1:= ~:t Gtrp2 20.t 3t=rat
tl
Lolldres Yellow 13-16 "
;ydl. • 0.96

NEW YOR·K.

GREEN SEAL" :r.&1\TOY ST~IPES,

Establl•hed
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

•

TOBACCO BROKERS,

...._ ZIXBSBB. A 00,,

T~:J!J

: l"~ "'ORIGINAL

Lcmares Yellow 7-8 Bpaniah·!:z., 36 ~ $1.96
"
"
~. a.ao
Broa4 Yenow 11-8
"
ft )r4a. l '16
B.road Be4
5..S · "
7ll ~a. . 1.80

NEW YORK.

(dated Feb. oad, 1875,)

DAVID C. LYALL .

CELEBRATED

·CIGAR _RIBBONS.
,..._

No.

b4R STRtt\,

Our Patent :Pow!erea. Campoun4 of

MANUFACTURED BY

TeC1112lH1o,-.

Jiarragan~ett,

2"obacco Broker,

TOBACCO

'--\,•

..,

Spanish tAmerican & German

A. SHACK.

Manufacturers.

O F F ICE ,

10. 2 FIRST
IIISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,
( ;.,
Manufacturers of th<> following-

o•

JAMES G. OSBOR.NE,

NEW

ud all · the Specialties for Tobacco

IUCIIANAN &, LYALL,
•

~Y ORE.

PRICE LIST.

188 Wate:. st.,

'l'urely ~ J'ine]Jr Powdered

M'AN UPACTUAE RS OP T HL. ICK L E.BRA TE!)

a: Co. Rese rve Smoking and Chewing

(Front O ffice),

AND "LL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUfiiCTURERS.

llau'P&h&Dn_.

Columbia Street,

. • -

501 BROADW~Y . '

TOBACCO BROKER

TOBACCO. BRO_KER,

·~

~P OWDE'RED ~
:L 1 0 0 R 1 c E

~~-~~~.. ~......
- :'.!':'t!':·~~..

I

• MRS. 8. B. MILLER &

•

J. SCHMITT, Jr.

~"t1URER.r".h~

Jiue.'Lon[ and StraiiDlt Cut Cavendish
.l SMOKING TOBACCOS, Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewin[,
J'or Fina Wholesale and. ltetail 'rrade,
1
.. :

~

SH0W FIGURES,
1
1M llfl!:'l!AL ANO WOOD, A S~ALTY.

D~ BUCHNER WEAVER & STERRl ImpiJI'ters,

~~...
~of the following B• andaefKJLLICKI NICia

.JIEW YORK.

~

~~

f.OBACCO AND CIOARS,
• ~U•SLS
. I.!aN FCIOeArRmETeTE,,S ' ~~)~;;~~~w~~Y·o~;o;EET,
A
--.
48 Broad & 48 New Streets,

PIPES, WI'
TH RUBBER
of&U :tm4a G! Smobri

H. Rader & Son, :

EC~o~~Gr,;~oR.~Hpo.,

·

s.

G.

n

BBIAB. AXD A.PPLE-WOOB

UGORICE PASTE&· SlJCIS. CHARLiie F. OSBORNE,

JIA.lft1FACTlTB.ER OP

220 PEARL STREET, lEW YORK.

F:J

~N.E W. YORK.

207 & 209 WATER STREET, ~~~:~EA.l!IS,

'

- AT-

,. 127 Pearl Street;

:aroac1 Yellow &-8

Of tbe Manufacture of

I

~

. .,

Fine-Cut Tob~cco ~~c!;~:~~RIIIILLS

DB.OT .A.KD ACIIIK0'2'

-

TOBKCCQ BROKER

:N'o. M BROA.D
STREET, ...,
.
NEW YORK .

XEW YORK CITY.

G. W. Gail &Ax,

WATERS .

CO~,

,......._, J

:1&8 Water Street,:

OOIEZ & lRGUIIBIU.

Fircsine,Joily Boys and Rcd-Jackct,Lon£ Cnt.
} OK N

CICARETTES AND

»n hand.

Gal&%1, Ivanhce and :Bellwether, Granulatedll

or

LOUIS. HOLLAND.ER,_

W e have no A ,.ents. Consumers and.
,Jobbers would do ;ell to a.pf.iY direct.
Li:.Orioe Roo'- eel6ct and ordinary, · ~uetaDU,

Harvest, Surpri~e &Seaside Foil,

"Iinney Brother{ C.elebratoo Rns~an

\

~l'OEIL & CO., ·
tn ail respects equal to PALABRL ...

F. FLACC & CO.,

J.~

T K & SO.L& MAHU •A~TURL..~

.. r. a. & a. c.

,

and o.ow at.vl<i•, as formerly, withoot a rival.

SNUFF,

·WJJI. DEMUTH &

JOHN CATTUSr,
..

Acknowledged by coll!lumers to be the
best in the market' . And for the brand o1
Licorice Stick
·

OU '< r.illANDS CHEWI NG,

, TBOIIAS HOYT.

,

SOLACE FINE·CUT

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

MANUFACTURE RSC.F
,

SMDKI N<l T OBACCOS

11nd 116 LIBE-RTY STR-EET.
NEW YORK,

which 1<1 'belnl' oDCe mOI'e manufactured •odr the
lmmedlateaupervislonottheorig!Dator,

'0'
\

.

.MISCE LLANEOUS. .

MISCELI,ANEOUS.

Bro~en.

LICORICE PASTE.

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.
.MANUFACTVR.ERS OF THE

..,

LJ:OOB.ICE.

.FEB.16

~

,..~----~-- ·"""""

lJ'eraey Oi:ty, New 'Jersey.

. .

~
OJ.I'JI'IClES:-UI, 18 A; liO CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK •
Oldest Tobacco Boooe and Largeot Tu Payen I• 'u. S. This Factory to not ..cell ed hy any e ither In Size·, Appointmeuts, or by Quality <>i Goods
proda.ce4. For fu n deacripttOD, te~ "N. Y... TOBACCO LEAF'' of OcL 13, 18'1ti. · we c ontinue to offer choice b r,..nds of Bright, Dark and Mahogany
eradeo el PLVG or MANUFACTU!tED TOBA CCO; Superior FIN'.E-·CUT C.EiE W!NG TOBACCO. vadoos k iu ds of SMOKING TOBACCO, sucn
aa Granulated {or Killickuick), u• Coane Cut,. a nd t-..e Finest Qualities o f SNUiF, at tbe most favorable p (ices.
A critical exam in at ion of t beaoods wttll lloc pztt<lllc11 of other factorie s ln"1ted • • A Price Li&t mailed llpon application ;
•

,..

•

'

